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AIDS update
24 cases reported in state, but none in local area
By CATHY DAVENPORT
Staff Writer

Acquired Immune
Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS),
the diseue which hu affected
more than 500,000 people
across the nation, apparently
has not reached MSU,
Calloway County or other area
universities, said student
health administrator Roberta
Garfield.
Although 24 cases have
been reported in Kentucky,
Garfield, a registered n\ll'Be,
said no students have been to
the campus health service
thinking they may have AIDS
and very few even ask
questions about the disease.
University of Louisville
physician's assistant Belinda
Hartley said many students
have reported to their health
service asking to be examined
for AIDS, but no cases have
been diagnosed on campus.
Hartley said many of the
students were not in high risk
groups but came in as a result
of the publicity about the
disease.
Representatives of Western
Kentucky University and
Austin Peay State University
in Clarksville, Tenn., reported

that no eases had been
diagnosed on their campueee.
However, each said that if a
student showed symptoms of
AIDS, he or she would not be
treated on campus but referred
to a specialist in the
community.
Garfield said the apparent
lack of student concern over
AIDS is a result of
embarraaament or fear that
they may be thought of as
homosexual.
"I don't think it's any secret
that there is a gay community
here on campus, and I feel
strongly that these
individuals should be
concerned," Garfield said.
Although AIDS affects
homosexual and bisexual
men, who account for 72
percent of reported cases,
other groups are affected as
well. Seventeen percent of the
reported cases have involved
intravenous drug uaera; 5
percent, Haitian immigrants;
and 0.6 percent, hemophiliacs.
In addition, caaee have been
reported among people who
have had sexual contact with
members of a risk group or
have had blood transfusions
from carriers of the disease.
If more people were well·
informed about AIDS, which
is apparently not easily

contracted, there might be less
anxiety, Garfield said.
According to a pamphlet
distributed by student health
services, AIDS was first
diagnosed in 1981 among gay
communities in New York and
l..4l8 Angelea. It is an illneee
that impairs the body's ability
to fight infection, leaving the
victim susceptible to diseue
and infection.
Researchers have identified
the probable caue of AIDS as
a virus called HTLV-111,
which is closely related tc a
known cancer-causing agent
in humans.
AIDS appears to be
transmitted through sexual
contact, an infected
hypodermic needle, or blood or
blood products. There is no
evidence that the diseue is
spread through the air or
transmitted through sweat,
saliva or casual contact.
As Garfield said, AIDS is
not easily diagnosed, because
its symptoms mimic those of
many illnesses. A victim may
experience recurrent fever;
rapid weight lou and
diminished appetite; diarrhea;
swollen lymph glands in the
neck, underarm or groin;
constant fatigue; and white
spots or unusual blemishes in
the mouth.

There is no known cure for
the disease, but an extensive
reaearch effort by the federal
government seeks to develop
preventive measurea and
possibly a cure. Almost half of
the people diagnosed with
AIDS in the United State.
have died.
Treatment for AIDS
currently focuses on the
secondary illnesses that take
advantage of the weakened
immune system.

In order to prevent the
spread of AIDS, doctors
recommend avoidiq
sex
with multiple and anonymous
partners, with hiah·risk
partners, and with partners
who have sex with people at
risk. Garfield also
recommends the use of a
condom.
For more information
concerning AIDS, students
may contact student health
services or call the toll-free
hotline 1-800-342-AIDS.

Famous comet visible next year
By J AMI!I YAH DYKI!
Copy Editor

"A comet is a dirty mowball,
made of frozen water and
other gaaee," according to Dr.
Mark Littman, a NASA
scientist and author of"Comet
Halley- Once in a Lifetime."
Littman spoke about the
return of Halley's Comet
Tuesday night in the Currie
Center Theatre.
Halley's Comet, named after
17th century English scientist
Sir Edmund Halley, is small
compared to other objects in
the universe. Littman said its
core is only about 3.5 miles in
diameter, but the solar wind
vaporizee the core's surface
and createa a streaming tail
50,000 miles long.
The beauty of the tail is also
the death of the comet.
According to Littman,
"Halley's Comet ia using itself
up, as are all the comets we can
see." Comets have a projected
life of only tens of thousands
of years, abort in a universe
which measures time in
billions of years.
Photo by MARK KENNAOY
Halley's Comet retuma
Dr. Mertl UtbMn, e NASA ldentllt end expert on H...,.1 Comet, every 76 years. It wu in the
sky in 1835 when Mark Twain
,..... In the Currie Center before
Tueedey night.
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Musicians
bring back
top awards
Two music students
finished near the top in their
individual divisions in a

.

t

major hom competition thia
summer.
Stephanie Furry, a
freshman frOm Cleveland,
Ga., and Alan Mattingly, a
junior from Hendenon, both
received hi8h honors at the
American Hom Competition
at DeKalb Colleae in
Atlanta, Ga., for their
performances on the French
hom.

Furry received S200 for her
first place position in the
high Khool division of the
competition. She performed
Mozart'• "Concerto No. 1 in
D," Strauu' "Nocturno,"
and Hindemith'a "Sonata
for Hom and Piano."
Mattingly performed
Mozart'• "Concerto No. 3 in
E-Flat" and Dukas'
"Villanelle." He received
seventh place in the

was born, and it came back
when Twain died in 1910, just
one day after the comet's
closest approach to the sun. It
will not return until 2061.
Littman said scientists are
interested in comets for three
major reasons.
First, comets formed farther
away from the sun than did
the planets during the birth of
the universe. Because of this,
scientists can tell a great deal
about the conditione under
which the planets formed.
Second, "Comets have
struck the earth many times in
the past," Littman said, "and
they have enriched the earth's
cruet with organic molecules."
Third, a comet crashing into
the earth 65 million years ago
may have led to the extinction
of the dinosaurs when the
impact threw a dark cloud
around the earth. "At the same
time, more than half the
species on earth died as well,"
he said.
This in tum led to the rise of
mammals, which in tum laid
the basis for the evolution and
rise of humans.
Five space probea will fly
near Halley's Comet as it
approaches the earth later this
year. Two of the probes are
from Japan, two are from the

Soviet Union and one has been
launched by the European
Space Agency.
The ESA probe, named
Giotto after the artist who
painted Halley's Comet as the
Star of Bethlehem 600 years
ago, is expected to pass within
300 miles of ttie comet.
There ia no U .S ..<fesigned
space probe flying to meet
Halley's Comet. Littman said
this is because scientists were
unable to agree on what kind
of probe to launch and because
Congress failed to provide any
money.
The comet will not be as
spectacular to view as it was in
1910. Littman said that by
November it should be visible
through binoculars, and that
the best view will be in March
and April1986 when it may be
barely visible to the unaided
eye.
Southern Florida and
Texas, however, will be the
beat places in the northern
hemisphere to see the comet,
Littman said.
According to Gail Clear at
the U.S. Naval Observatory in
Washington, D.C., Halley's
Comet is 180 million miles
away from earth and
approaching at a speed of
60,000 miles per hour.

university division, which
consisted of graduate. and
underaraduatea from the
United Statee and Europe.
Charlee Snead, a French
hom instructor at Murray
State who hu both Furry
and Mattingly u ltudenta,
referred to them as
"outatanding
repreaentativee of Murray
State."
He said that the student.

competed individually
without the Univeraity'•
support, but that
technically, they
represented the University
overwhelmingly.
Both 1tudents are
extremely active in the
department of music.
Between the two studenta,
1uch actiVites aa marching
band, orchestra and
enaemblee occupy their time.

r
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Full-time investigations
aid in crime crackdown
By JACKIE WELLS
Senior Staff Writer

Recovering stolen items
isn't always easy, but the job
has become easier for campus
security officers since one of
them has been reassigned as a
full-time investigator, said Bill
Kidd, assistant director of
public safety.
He said securiiy has
recovered a record $3,000
worth of stolen itema such as
radios, telephones and a
com})uter keyboard since Bart
Toth was reassigned from
patrolman to investigator in
September.
Kidd is hesitant to say
whether the high-recovery
rate will continue. "We don't
know what we'll end up with
by the end of the year."
Not all cases can be solved
by having a full·time
investigator, Tothsaid. "Some
cases will never be solved. A
lot of the cases of smaller
thefts have a very poor
recovery rate. We have no
The procedure involved in
theft inveet,iaation il aa

follcnq:

• If a theft ia comnritt.ecl
in a dormitory, the ltlldeDt
should tepc!rt it to both the
b.ou•inl office and the
l8curity department.
• AD offtcir will be
to the ICIDe M
800D . . the ~It. made.
• 'l1le ot&oer will tm out
8D "offeue report" detailing
wbo the victim is, what il
miMbl1 and any other vital
information.

.,_khed

witnesses, and no aerial
numbers on the merchandise."
Toth also noted that neither
cash nor gold chains can be
traced. Very often the
replacement costa are
unknown.
Dr. Buddy Krizan, head of
the microcomputer lab in the
Business Building, said
security responded slowly to a
keyboard theft during the last
week of fall registration.
"When we first called to
report it, we were told that
everybody was busy working
registration. They asked us to
call again later if no one came.
Nobody came."
Krizan said when be called
the next day, the department
sent patrolmen over to
investigate. Within three days
they found the keyboard near
a garbage dump at one of the
dormitories and returned it to
Krizan's office. No arrests
were made.
Most of the unsolved cases
are spur-of-the-moment thefts,
Toth said, where someone
walks through an unlocked
door, steals one item and
• Tbeoffi~wUl~cm

the victim to cti8cover uy
evidenee, ~ evlckmce
orwit&el....

• The offieer wiU
c:latenaiu whether 01 • a
farther inveatl8athm can be

made and thtl'epOit .. aw
a& the I8CU'iQ oliciL

leaves. Purses, radios, gold
necklaces and small portable
televi1iona are among the
items most frequently lost.
Fingerprinting does not
work in most of these cases, he
said, because many of the
prints are just partial or are
covered or smeared by other
people's fingerprints.
Many cases aren't even
reported, said patrolman Bob
LaMore. "We hear rumors all
the time that something hu
been stolen, but we get no
report. If we don't know about
it, we can't help."
LaMore said it would help if
students would simply report
unusual happenings, like
people being in places where
they don't belong. Half of all
the crimes that occur on
campus are not committed by
people aaaociated with the
University, he pointed out.
"We're just 30 pairs of eyes,
security officers and Racer
patrolmen. There are 8,000
pairs of eyes out there who
know what should and
shouldn't be going on.
"Students have unusual
habits,'' LaMore said. "It's not
uncommon for one of them to
walk to their car at 2 a.m.
carrying a television - they
may just be going home. We
don't know what's unusual,
SH INVESTIGATIONS
Page6

•
A foUow·•P
iav.aiaaddil. tt tb..cl

DOUihle, wiD be CIIIIAhcW
by Toth haela.ihar

interviews with neiabborl.
reeident adviaon, dorm
directon, ete.

Animal center provides
experience for students
By JENNIFER DUNN
Staff Writer

The University's Breathitt
Veterinary Center serves
more than animal owners
and veterinarians. It also
provides first -hand
experience for animal health
technology students, said
Dr. Wade Kadel, director of
the center.
The Hopkinsville center's
four main services are to
provide diagnoatic services,
research, instruction and
field service. Livestock
farmers from Kentucky,
Tennessee, nlinoia and

Indiana use the center each
year.
Since 1978, when Gov.
Julian Carroll transferred
BVC from the department of
agriculture to Murray State,
the center baa improved in
many ways, Kadel said.
BVC is the official state
rabies lab in western
Kentucky, and eight papers
written by staff memben
have been published in highquality scientific journals.
To avoid staff cutbacks, a
1M CENTER
Pagee

White Hall evacuated
after dryer overheats
Residents of White Hall,
some in their nightshirts and
bare feet, had to evacuate the
dormitory when a fire was
re})Orted at approximately 10
p.m. Sunday.
A clothes dryer on the
second floor overheated
causing "more smoke than
fire," according to a Murray
Fire Department s})Okesman.
Lint in the bottom of the
dryer was listed as the cause of
the dryer overheating ,
according to · the fire
department's report.
A resident first noticed the
smoke and contacted a

resident adviser. The RA
pulled the fire alarm, said
Belinda Gooch, director of
White Hall.
Three fire trucks responded
and firefighters set up fans to
blow the smoke out, Gooch
said.
•
There was no way the fire
could have been prevented, but
there was no danger to the
residents, Gooch said. "We
turned the circuits off (on the
second floor) so there would be
no electrical fire."
Residents were asked to go
to the lobby of Regenta Hall so
they could stay warm, Gooch
said.

Save 25o/o to 50°/o

Find an exciting fall festival
of watches and jewelry on sale
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Responsi bl ity Jaction
needed from leaders
In light of a recent public
intoxication citation issued to
Student Government Association
President Willis R. Davis, we
believe the student leader needs to
offer more than an apology - he
needs to provide the example
expected from a public official and
the leadership that · his office
demands.
Considering the guilty plea he
entered to DUI charges last spring,
everyone must realize that the
president's behavior has been
suspect.
While some might pass the most
recent incident off as unfortunate,
we see it as a signal that action is
necessary.
We urge the student senate to
reprimand its president, as we do,

for his unbecoming behavior. As
representatives of the student
body, they should make it clear
that Davis' misconduct will not be
tolerated.
In the past week, stuaents have
been divided over the issue, with
some calling for forgiveneBB and
others calling for Davis to'resign.
We call for action from the senate
and its leaders. They sh ould deal
Davis more than a spank on the
hand and we suggest they consider
establish ing a conduct code for
student leaders.
Those running for office should
realize that they have cast
themselves into an arena of
visibility and criticism. We believe
they should stand and accept the
heat as well as the praise.

The Murra y State New• ia an official publication of Murray State University
published weekly on Fridaye except during the eummer and on holidaya. It ia
produced by a etaff eupervieed by adviser Ann Landini.
Opinion• expreaeed in The Murray State New• are thoee of columniate or signed
writers. Theae opinion• do not neceaearily reprMent the views of the joumaliam
faculty or the Univemty.
Letters to the editor ahould be submitted no later than 5 p.m. Monday prior to
Friday's publication. Letter. ehould be lligned by the author and include phone
number, cla.aeification or tiUe and addreu.
Change of addreeeea and other itema concerning mailinr mould be sent to the
Director of Alumni Affaire; 420 Sparb Hall; Murray, Ky. 42071.

l1le MUrray State News
2809 University Station
111 Wilson Hall
Murray State University
Murray, Kentucky 42071
502-762-4488
Lonnie Harp
Editor In Chief

Orville Herndon
Business Manager

Michele Simmon•
Viewpoint Editor

Ann Landini
Adviser

FEEDBACR
No parking
To the Editor:
Everyone and everything is not
perfect, and by no means are the
University parking conditioJll. I know
this is an effortless attempt to get
something done about this and I will
probably get some reply from Joe
Greene showing me the areas of "all
the parking places a vailable."
I have a red sticker (commuter) and
have to drive everyday to eat lunch and
supper. The only parking places near
Winslow Cafeteria are on the hill near
Heater and at the Currie Center. The
only red sticker parking area near
Hester is mixed with yellow sticker
parking, so those with yellow atickers
till the area.
The other half of this parkina area is

a blue sticker area (faculty and staff).
What I would like to know is how many
faculty and staff park here? I don't
know about everyone else, but I have
never seen a profeseor in the cafeteria.
So why do they have half a football
field area for parking near Winslow? I
know the Winslow staff parks there but
still they do not take up the whole area.
Everyday I see so many cars
ticketed. Because each ticket is at least
$5, a lot of money should be rolling into
the department- a lot of money that is
certainly not being uaed for red sticker
parking areaa.

these men agree "that only through the
challenging, questioning, and sifting
of our beliefs can we arrive at what is
really true."
We particularly appreciate their
support against that small number of
misguided fanatics who oppose the

discussion of any belief which differs
from their own.
Thank you, gentlemen, for your
support aa we ask "the hard questions
of life that promote healthy thinking."

Greg Norman
Senior
Bemie,Mo.

Hard questions
To the Editor:
Those of us teaching introductory
freshman and sophomore courses such
as World Civilization and Humanities
occasionally have a minor problem
discussing non-Western or nonChristian religions and philosophies.

A small number of students regard
any discussion ·o f ideas different from
their own as a challenge to their
religious beliefs.

Therefore we greatly appreciate the
paid advertisement by several campus
ministers in last week's News in which

lA mistake'

Presidential apologies
To the Editor:
On Sunday, Sept. 29, I was stopped
by the Murray Police in a campus
parking lot while walking home and
' cited for public intoxication.
Subsequently, this incident was
made public the next week. There can
be no doubt in anyone's mind, I feel,
but that this was a source of
embarrassment for many in the
University community: t'or th1s, 1
apologize. To the alumni who returned
to campus for the Homecoming
weekend, and to whom we all owe so
much for making Murray State what it
is today, I apologize. To the faculty and
administration , so often
undercompensated and under
recognized for the work they do, I '
apologize. Most importantly, however,
to the students of Murray State, to the
students who so overwhelmingly
entrusted me with the honor and
responsibility of serving as their
student government president, to the
students who have so often supported
and encouraged me, I offer a sincere
apology.
The lmowledge that I may have
caused embarrassment to these
students far and ~way outdistances
any personal embarrassment or cost it
is my responsibility to endure as a
result of this incident.

To this apology I feel compelled to
add somewhat of a qualification: that
is, for those students who choose to
interact in a social setting where
alcohol is present, as I did that night, it
is far better to walk home than to get
behind the wheel of a car if their
driving ability has been impaired even
in the slightest. This is a lesson that I
have learned the easy way, not as a
result of an accident. If the choice is
between driving a nd walking, the
choice must be to walk.
This caveat, however, cannot excuse
the embarrasement of this incident. It
must be understood, though, that in no
way does this situation reduce my
commitment to serve as student
government president in the best way I
know how, with as much dedication as
ever.
There are those among my
detractors, there can be no doubt, who
will use this incident to attempt to
bring to an end my four-year
involvement with student government,
an involvement that has culminated in
the honor of holding this office. To
these people, I can only extend my
apology, and the offer to diseuse at any
time with any student the manner in
w hich I am exec u ting the
responaibilities of my office. It is my
sincere goal to serve as best possible

Wayne Beasley
Department of History

the many and varied needs of the
student body, and only through frank
dialogue and exchange of ideas can I
accomplish this goal. I will do all that I
can to promote this dialolfUe, but
cannot do it by myself. To date, very
few students have shared their concern
with regards to this office: I encourage
everyone to do so.
Finally, I must address a concern I
have heard many students express
with regards to the handling of this
situation by The Murray State News.
The manner in which The News has
handled this occurance can be said to
have displayed only the highest degree
of professionalism. For anyone to even
slightly blame The News for this
embarrassment is totally unjust. It
was not The Murray State News that
invited me out that night; it was not
Lonnie Harp in the police car that cited
me. If I had not wanted public
attention focused on me, I certainly
shouldn't have run for this office last
spring.
Again, to the students of Murray
State, my apologies, and my finn
commitment to execute the duties of
my office in the best manner possible.

To the Editor:
With regard to your article "Police
net 59 in crackdown" (Oct. 4, 1985) I
think it is time SGA President Willis
Davis stepped down or was removed
from office. AI. two incidents of his
public drunkenness have been cited
since his election, it is obvious that
those who voted for him (m yself
included) have made a mistake.
His actions are in no way a sound
reflection on his office or the
University. Nor has he or hie
administration done anything in office
even remotely notable enough to have
such actions overlooked. One might
also add that Mr. Davis' actions can be
used against any further attempt to
persuade this county to get wet, an
issue Davia vehemently pursued in the
spring of 1985 en route to his election.
So I put it to the students and
executives of this University. We
would not tolerate such actions from
the president of our country. We would
not tolerate auch actions from the
president of our University. We
certainly should not tolerate such
actions from the University's student
liaison to higher-ups in a dry county.

Willis R. Davis, Jr.
President

David Wilham
Senior
Louiaville

StudentGovenunent ~ation
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More precipitation

New traditions

To the Editor:
In the Oct. 4 issue of The News, an
editorial ("Fountain precipitates
various responses'')teeming with
catchy puns and flowery phrases
appeared describing the CUrtis Center
fountains as a "disaster area'' which
" symbolizes the agony and glory of
college life." The story went on to cast
dim light on the fountain's future
calling for a "fateful decision" in weeks
to come.

To the Editor:
Homecoming is a tradition; a
tradition familiar for alumni and for
many students a new one. Theee
traditions include the parade, the
football game, the tloata, the banners,
and the other special eventa such u
dancee.
While many students belong to
various groupe or OJ1ranizationa which
sponaor s pecial eventa a n d a
Homecoming dance, generally there is
nothing planned for the student who
does not belong to one of these groups.
This past weekend HPC (Housing
Programming Council) along with
R HA attempted a few new
traditiona ...a bonfire on Thureday
night and a dance on Saturday night

that's wh at it is. The fountain is
unique, being portable, it is attractive,
and I am proud of it. The few bugs it
has can easily be ftxed. One would
think it was a bastard child if one read
the article.

The University has experienced a lot
of changes these last years. New trees,
shrubs, lights, the mall, as well as the
fountain have all made the campus
more attractive. Instead of criticizing
these improvements, one should get
I'm positive the writer had a ball behind the physical plant and say
writing this piece. The story reeks of "thanks for a great job."
puns and remarks, but missed an
important point; some people like the
Mark Cooper
fountain , believe it or not. The fountain
Sophomore
was planned as an improvement and
Murray

Call me •••
With the fall semester
nearly half-way over, most
students on campus have
settled in with a group of their
friends, organizations and
activities, and feel like a part
of the University.
Then therearesomewhoare
still lost in the clutter, trying to
find out who they are, where
they fit in and just how they
can use thi"s to their
advantage.
This second group applies to
me.
Since unburdening myself
on readers in the Sept. 13 issue
of The News, it has come to my
attention that many people
enjoyed what I wrote, while
others, believe it or not, did
not. To solve my dilemma, I
phoned my good friend, Otis
DeBills.

=

Over 700 people attended these
activities.
Hopefully it can be the start of some
new traditions on campus. A special
word of thanks to the ten Senior
Resident Adviaors who put many
hours into these events to make them
successful, and an extra special thank
you to the many students who
attended.
Your support confirms you too are
interested in seeing traditions started.
HPC and RHA wanted to provide the
bonfire and dance as another option
for you. After all, who ever heard of a
Homecoming without a dance.
Paula Hulick
Director of Housing

Campus complaints continue to multiply

"Otis, help me out with this
column business, I'm afraid
they're going to lynch me."
"You brought it on yourself,
you moron, by not studying up
on those cheerleaders."
"I know, I know, but no one
ever told me they were trained
by the Universal Cheerleaders
Aasociation . I thought
monkeys taught them those
cheers.''
"It's understandable, but
sad. How about your science
class?"
"I was wrong there, too. I
never knew science could be so
interesting. Last week in lab
we learned that you can't
measure anything with a
galvanometer that doesn't
work."
"This is all very fascinating,
but you'll have to figure out

your split personality
yourself."
Split personality? He was
right, I've been hit from so
many eidea, I don't know who I
am anymore.
Some people told me that my
remarks were uncalled for,
unfounded and just downright
mean.
Call me Mr. Mean.
Other people thought it was
so funny they a ctually stopped

their cars to tell me so.
Call me Mr. Comedy.
A few people were so excited
that I was voicing complaints,
they offered their own topics
for me to print. One man
wants me to get on the Racer
band for too much repetition,
but I'm sorry, I like the band. I
wish they would start running
onto the field again, however,
and stop this marching
nonsense.
Another person wants me to
blast security: for giving girls a
hard time· about getting into
their dormitory late at night
without an I .D. While these
tactics may be a bit extreme, I
think security is taking the
right step considering the
recent attacks.
Idon'tmind the offers , butl
can' t print everyone's

=

STRIKES!

LIGHTNING

Tom. Deluca
Hypnotist
8 p.m. Monday

Curris Center Ballroom

-Free-

Michael Johnson
Singer
8 p.m. Tuesday

Curris Center Stables
-Free-

complaint. Or can I?
Call me Mr. VoiceofMunay
State.
I even made it to the most
hallowed of grounds by
having my name brought up
in the Homecoming queen
interviews. I think they asked
people if they thought I was a
complete jerk for the things I
write. I wonder what they
said?
Call me Mr. Decision·
makini process.
Where will this end? It's
hard to say, but anyone who
wants to say anything bad or
good (I write good things too,
you know) about something
going on here, just let me
know. But what should I call
myself?
Call me a cab, this job is
driving me crazy.

.....
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Hiring-------------

NEWSbriefs

continued from Page 1
congenial and has put forth a
good-faith effort to implement
the procedures this past year,"
Cole said.
Cole said that once the plan.
has federal approval,
workshops will be scheduled to
Country muaic singer Charlie Daniels will be making an explain the meaning of
appearance at the Charlie Daniels Championship Rodeo tonight affirmitive action and the
through Sunday at the MSU Exposition Center.
University's desegregation
Live muaic by the Carl Tipton Band will begin tonight at 7
p.m. and will be followed by the rodeo at 8 p.m.
.
Top professional cowboys will be competing in events such as
bull riding, calf roping, barrel racing, bareback bronco riding,
bull dogging and team roping. Daniels will participate in the Continued from Page 3
team roping event.
but the people in the dorms
Saturday's activities will begin at 7 p.m. Live music will begin and the academic buildings
Sunday at 2 p.m., followed by the rodeo at 3 p.m.
do."

Rodeo features Daniels

plan and how the committee
plans to reach its goals.
The affirmative action
committee coneists of 11
faculty members from across
campus, as well as J amee
Overby, the University
attorney , and student
repreeentative Gwen Lurch, a
junior history major.
"Student input is

important," Cole said .
"Affirmative action also
covers the etudents and
insures their desegregation."
The fall's firet affirmative
action meeting ie today. Cole
said the committee will begin
work on adopting policies to
complement the plan thie
year, looking into areae such
as harassment and promotion.

Investigations---------

Computer course offered
A free introductory course on microcomputers will be offered·
to 25 single parents and homemakers on Thursday evenings
from 6 to 9 p.m. beginning this Thursday.
The classes, which will meet for six weeks, will be taught by
Dr. Patsy Nichols of the department of office adminstration and
business education.
The course is designed to enhance the learning skills of
persons who muat prepare themselves for paid employment
because of divorce, separation or the death or disability of a
spouse.

The crime rate at MSU is
significantly lower than on

lier-e•§ tv
Lvvkinu
f3vvd!

expensive things to campus in
the first place."
Kidd eaid holiday& are
usually accompanied with a
high-theft rate. "Those kids
have got to have money to get
to Florida," he said.

Center----------~-----------Continued from Page 3
service fee for non-residents of
Kentucky was adopted. The
annual budget for BVC is $1.2
million.

Recently, the etate council
on higher education
threatened to give BVC to the
University of Kentucky in an
attempt to reduce Kentucky's
expense& in agriculture. "The
Applications are available for Harry S. Truman scholarships council euggeeted the transfer
for the 1986-87 academic year.
in order to make Breathitt
Harry S. Truman Scholarships are awarded on the basis of eligible for federal funds,"
merit to students who will be college juniors in the 1986-87 Kadel said.
academic year and who have an outstanding potential for
leadership in government.
Each scholarship covers eligible expenses for tuition, fees,
books, and room and board, to a maximum of $6,000 annually
for up to four years.
Interested students should see Dr. Farouk Umar, Room 553
Business Building South, before the Tuesday applicatio~
· deadline.

Scholarships for juniors

other area campuse&, Kidd
said. ''We have a relatively
safe location here. But any
crime problems we do have
could be lessened with a little
common sense, like just
locking doore or not bringing

At present, however, the
"There are two students
center appeare to be staying participating in the program
with Murray State, Kadeleaid. thie eemeeter," Kadel said .
"The students are fully·
Council on higher education trained to work as a
confirms that Breathitt will technologist while at Breathitt
remain part of MSU. See related and gain practical experience
story on Page 1.
working with Hopkinsville
veterinarian&."
The animal health
"We recently received a
technology program allows letter from a former MSU
undergraduate students to student that said his semester
spend one semester at BVC epent at Breathitt was the
and earn 16 hours credit moat rewarding and
during the fall semester of challenging one he had spent
their senior year.
at Murray State," he said.

eeter
()r

()1:§

Sponsored by
· Alpha Sigma Alpha
Sorority

Help us make Christmas brighter
in the eyes of a child.

All donation• welcome to buy Chrlatmea gllta for the
underprlrlleged children of Murray end Calloway County.
On the court aquate 4 p.m. today through 4 p.m. Setuf!~•Y
• 2 Dixie land Center

753·0882
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Fitness center proposed
for campus faculty, staff
By ANDREA MANLEY
Reporter

A wellness center, an idea
that h as been used by large
corporations to help
employees maintain good
health , might be in the
University's future.
Jim Cofer, vice president of
finance and administrative
services, said a weJlness center
might benefit MSU'a faculty
and staff insurance program
by allowing a decrease in
current health insurance
coste.
" The idea is very
preliminary," said Cofer. He
said it is still too early to make
definite plans for a center.
According to Training
magazine, a wellness center
has the following benefits:
health assessments, health
education, health intervention
(which ilerves as a preventitive
measure to health problems),
athletic equipment, mental
health programs and
incentive systems.
The idea of a wellness center
actually began under Dr.
Constantine W. Curr ie'
administration. Stewart said
$40,000 was allocated to buy
equipment.
The equipment wa s
purchased, but no additional
funds were available to

construct the center, Dr. Chad
Stewart, chairman of the
health, physical education
and recreation department,
said. He added that the idea of
the center has been tossed
around for the past several
yean, but no action has been
taken.
Those trying to get the
center off the ground see more
hope thia year for new
funding. Cofer said that by
possibly using the interest
income from the investment
reserve of the faculty and staff
insurance program, the small
amount of money needed to
start the center could be
obtained.

'The idea
is very
preliminary'
Cofer is trying to form a
committee to develop this idea
and other possible options. He
said the committee would send
a proposal to the staff
congress, facu lty senate and
eventually the Board of
Regents.
He said the committee could
have a proposal to submit by
February.
One proposed site for the
center is the old rifle range in
the northeast comer of Racer
Arena. Tal Fannin, director of

the physical plant, said the
range would need repairs to
the floor, plumbing, wiring
and walla. The floor ia
currently gravel.
Stewart said a center here '
would not have exercise
equipment but would serve as
a testing and monitoring
and
program. Nutrition
health evaluations would be
given and it would be up to
each participant to follow
prescribed diet and exercise
plans.
·
Stewart said the original
equipment purchased with the
$40,000 would be used 'by two
qualified MSU faculty
members, Dr. Ken Purcell and
Dr. Pam Rice, who are exercise
physiologists.
Treadmills, skin fold
calipers, which measure body
fat from outside the body, and
an underwater weighing
apparatus would be used to
evaluate apparently healthy
people, Purcell said.
He said the facilities would
probably be limited to faculty
and staff at first because the
center could not maintain
enough people to include
students and Murray citizens.
Purcell said the center would
also serve the physical
education department as a lab
area for students. The
facilities could be used for a
practicum for students in the
exercise science option.

40°/o-50°/o OFF
on Keepsale wedding sets
Furches Jewelry, Inc.
113S. 4th Street
Murray
753-2835

A NOTICE TO MURRAY STATE
.UNIVERSITY FACULTY
MEMBERS
This notice concerns Taylor, et al. vs. Board of Reaente of
Murray State Univereity. Thia laweuit wae initiated by MSU
faculty members John Taylor and Dick Usher. Judge William
Graham, of the Franklin Circuit Court baa taken the case under
submission to make a ruling a& to whether the University did
breach the contract& of faculty members by reducing benefit&
during the 84-85 academic y<>ar. The Judge has also ordered that
this action will proceed as a chua action, with the clan being all
persona who were mm1bers of the faculty of Murray State
University for the academic year 1984-85.
·
If you, aa an individual, do n ot wish the attorney for the
plaintiffs to pursue any claims you may have because of lou of
benefit., please notify Mr. Arthur L. Brooke at Brooke, Coffman
and Fitzpatrick Attorneys at Law, 183 North Upper Street,
uoongton, KY 40507.
Provid ed for your information
J ohn G. Taylor
Profeasor
Murray State Univereity
Richard H . Ueber
Proreeeor
Murra y State Univeralty

~--~~~~~~~~~;:~~--=s:;~~~~~~~~~ ~----~~l:~~;:~~='~~==~~~~~~~~~yHeim
i,j~............_) Univ. of Wisconsin
Green Bay
Kathy Sciascia
West Cheater Unlv.
Lori Utberg
Unlv. of North Carolina
at Charlotte

-
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Fines probable

PlACEMENT
Appointments for the following interview• mut be made
through the placement oftioe.

Tocley - mM Corporation of Evansville, Ind., for atudenta
with bacqround.a in buaineu adminiatration, marketing or
atroq bwrineu-related back«round, a pomtion u a marketinc
repreeentative or technical degreee for systems engineer
poaitiont.
llol*y - Electronic Data SyM;ema of Re.ton, Va., offers
poeitiona for students with baclqrrounde in math, computer
acience, manqement information ayatama or buaineu depeee
with nine houn of computer science for ay.tema eneineering
development~ -

Arthur Andersen of Nashville, Tenn., offen position• for
accountiq graduates.
Sun Chemical Corporation of C~latadt, N.J., offen aalea
poeitiona to thoee with buineea desreet, and technical aalea or
service politiona for thot~e in phyaical acienoe or ,raphic uta.
Tueectey- Bu.me../industry/ government caner day in the
Curria Center Ballroom, from 10 a.m. to 4 p .m . for all intere.ted
atudente, junion or eenion.
Service Merchandise of Nashville, Tenn., will offer an
intemahip for accounting majors be(pnning in January.
Wal-Mart Video preaentation at 7 p.m. in the Tenneaeee Room
of the Curria Cinter, for all thoee with acheduled appointments
on Wedneeday.
Wedneedey- Wal-Mart Stores of Bentonville, Ark., for thoee
with buaineu d81fe88 for management trainee poeitiona.
Nichola Reeearch Corporation of Huntaville, Ala., often
positions u procrammer/ analyet, scientiatOI'NHUCh scientist
forthoaewith bacqrounda in electrical en~technolOI)',
mechanical and aero8pace eqineerinc, compater acience, math,
phyGcl or enPMeri~ phyeice.
K-Martatona of Plymouth, Mich., often manapment trainee
position for buineu students.
Kroger Company of Memphia, Tenn., offer manqement
trainee position• for buaineu majon.
Teledyne Brown Engineering of Huntsville, Ala., for
interested students with degrees in engineering phyaice, physics
or computer science.
North Haven Garden/ Nortex Nursery for intereated students
with backgrounds in horticulture, florticulture, agriculture
economics , landscape management or landscape contracting.
Thurtdtiy- Touche Rou of Nashville, Tenn., for a ccounting
students.
Uarco, Inc., of Fulton , Ky., offers a ccounting trainee positions
for accounting graduates and production management
positions for business majors.
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and Co., of Nashville, Tenn., will
accept resumes from accounting graduates.

Working students
must have stickers
Students with permanent
addreues in Murray or thoee
with jobs here are required to
purcbue $15 city aticken if
they own a car.
ACcording to Jo Craaa, city
clerk, unemployed atudente
who live elaewbere an exempt,
but faculty and ataff memben
and atudente with joba an
required by city ordinance to
ngi.Bter their can.
Studeota wiahiDc to buy a
1tick.er for their car can ptone
at the city clerk'• office in city
hall, on 8. 5th Street.
Crass said the city .ticker
revenue is neoeaeary becaWie,
unlike moet of Kentucky'•
third-class cities, Murray has

J

u

REFLECTIONS
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no payroll tax.
She eaid the police
department routinely patrola
pa.rldna Iota and eete up
roadblocb to check for the
sticken, which are valid
through May of each year.
Driven without sticken can
be cited and aent to district
court. Mo.t, however, are sent
to the city clerk's oftice and
chaJ'Ireci a $5 fiDe, Crau said.
She aaid her oftioe hu
received a number of calla
abo11t the Bticbra after an
advert.iaement appeared in the
Oct. 4 iaaue of TM Murray
State New1 . She added,
however, that m08t atudents
have choeen to take the risk
and not purchase a sticker.

M .p

e.Alphas.e arch
NEW SERVICE

FOR

FACULTY AND
STAFF
ALPHASEARCII
Will research anythin1
Computer

in print.

eearchee also available.

CALL: 753-9700
Parker Brown

N
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cam
Queen says title an
unexpected honor
Being chosen aa the faireet
of the fall during the Oct. 5
Homecoming Game came aa a
shock to Eunice Cunningham,
1985 Homecoming Queen.

The new-found publicity
does not seem to bother
Cunningham but she ie a ware
of her reeponaibility as a
University representative.

"I waa just honored to have
gotten that far and I would've
been eatiefied with whoever
won," Cunningham aaid. "It's
a great feeling."

"I plan to conduct myself in
a way tha t would reflect well
on the University because I'm
proud of Murray State," she
said. "I'll just do my beat to
uphold that."

Cunni~ham ie a senior
from Ca diz and is majoring in
fashion merchandising. She
waa sponsored by the Alpha
Gamma Rho fraternity.

Photo by BRAD GASS

1115 HOMECOMING QUEEN Eunice Cunningham rec:elvee roen
•nd • plaque during the pre-game ceremoniM Oct.5.

"I know a lot of people,"
Cunningham said, attributing
her win to her involvement on
campus in various clube and
the Alpha Delta Pi sorority.

Play opens
The Univeraity Theatre
production of Birdbath, a
drama about getting to
truly know another person,
will be performed Oct.l7-18
at 7 p.m. in Room 310B of
Wilson Hall.

Birdbath was written by
Leonard Melfi.

The play is part of the
Uni versity Theatre's
"Stage II" series which
gives many theater majora
"It waa my first contest a nd ' their first opportunity to
it will probably be my last," direct a production.
Cunningham eaid, "I'm ehy."
However, she did not say the
Birdbath is included in
pl'Oipecta of other conteeta are the University th eater
totally out of the question.
season ticket. Reservations
After graduating in May, can be made in the R.E.
Cunningham hopes to get a Johnson Theatre or by
job somewhere in a large calling 762-6797. All tickets
southern city in the fashion coet$2.
industry.

Conductor's first year

Orchestra begins new season Sunday
.

By ANGELA WATSON
Reporter

as director of banda and the
orchestra, Chamberlain said
the opportunity to work with
the orchestra was the deciding
~,actor tn
· h'ts move to Murray.
"I have found that the basic
· stud t ·
Murray mua1c
en 1s very
eagerto leam. We haveagood
of new kids this year /' be

said.
In the past, the orchestra
had consisted of a large
number of faculty and
community musicians rather
than students. "The student
component of the orchestra
has grown within the past
year. There is a greater

number of student string
players and they are th~
backbone C?f th.e orchestra,
Chamberlam !ald.
The. mue1c .students. '
espectally those mvolved m
the string program, agree that
Ch
b 1 · •
• •
.am er am s poatt1ve
attitude baa enc? uraged them

The Murray State
University Chamber
Orchestra, under the direction
of Dr. Bruce Chamberlain, will
present the first in a series of
three concerts Sunday at 3:30
p.m. in the Recital Hall Annex
of the Price Doyle Fine Arts
Center.
The concert, titled "The
Murray State University
Chamber Orchestra Goee for
Baroque," will include music
by Bach, Haydn and the
movement "Autumn" from
Vivaldi's "The Four Seasons."
Chamberlain,
a
Philadelphia native, left
Trinity College in San
Antonio, Texas, where he waa
director of the chorale, to take
charge of the Murray State
chorale and orchestral
programs. He is in hie first
Photo by MARK KENNAOY
year here.
Replacing Dr. Gerald L. CUEING AN ENTRANCE 11 Chamber Orcheetra conductor Bruce Chamberlain during an afternoon
Welker, who resigned in May rehuf'NI.

to .~or~ hard.
. _He a brought a new
attitude to the chorale and
orchestra. He pushea .us
harder and
well
" relates
J
w ·1wtth
everyone, . ames . et •• a
sophomore vtola maJOr, s&d.
Robert DeSimone, also a
viola majoragreed. "He enjoys
the students and makes muSic
fun ."
"I'd love to see the orchestra
get large enough to where we
could do the standard classical
literature, drop the name
chamber, and have a Murray
State University Orchestra.
This ie contingent on the pool
of string players we have," he
said.
His hopes of expansion alto
include the concert season.
"I'd like to see the concert
season grow to four concerts a
year, two a semeater, and one
concert revolving around a
theatrical production, either
opera or a musical," he said.
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review
Close, Bridges at best
in unmysterious thriller

A - Superior; B - Good ; C- Fair; 0 - Mediocre; F - Poor

The double-cross days of
mystery and suspense try to
make a comeback as Glenn
Close and Jeff Bridges star in
Jagged Edge, an aboveav e rage film which
unfortunately misses the
mark of the thrillers of
Hitchook and Agatha
Christie.
The movie involves the trial
of Jack Forrester (Bridges)
who is charged with the brutal
murder of hie wife and her
maid. Close plays his female
defenae attorney, Teddy, who
takes the case in an attempt to
nail a crooked district attorney
(Peter Coyote), responsible for
prosecuting an innocent man
years before the Forrester
trial.
The only problem with the
film, which desperately tries to
convince the audience of
Forrester's innocence, is the
fact that you can't help fet~ling
he's guilty. And there's never
any question as to whether the
lawyer and client will end up
in bed together.
Unlike Agatha Christie's
)fitness for the Prosecution,
the trial is anti-climatic.
Director Richard Marquand
(Return of the J edi) tries to

keep the audience guessing if
Bridges' character will be
found guilty or innocent by
introducing several aurpriae
witnesees,butsucceedsonlyin
ma k ing things more
confusing.

Jagged
Edge

B
The two leads are at their
best, with Close after her
outstanding performance& in
The Big Chill and The Natural
a contender for Best Actress
honon.
Peter C<?yote, who played
the almost unseen character,
Keys, in E . T., g ives a
s u rprisingly strong
performance at the beginning
of the film aa the district
attorney.
With kind of a confused,
junked-up ending, Jagged

Edge does manage to get a
couple of gasps of fear and
suspense from the audience,
but ita worth lies in the
performances of the lead
characters more than in ita
attempt to copy the true
masters of suspense and
mystery.
-Dannie Prather

I fYi I
DATA PROCESSING
MANAGEMENT
•
ASSOCIAnON

The Data Processing
Management Association's
meeting will be Monday at
6:30 p.m. in Room 403 of the
Business Building.

I'Wertk

quickies. experimental shorts and

~=nal College TeleviSion News

STUDENT LAW
ASSOCIATION

The Student Law
Association will meet Tuesday
at 3:45 p.m. in the faculty
lounge, room 155, in the south
wing of the Business Building.

A penetrating and gripping documentary on the more shocking as~ of
child abuse. 30 min

YOUNG DEMOCRATS

The Young Democrats will
have their first meeting of the
year at Monday, Oct. 14 at 7
p.m. in the Tennessee Room of
the Currie Center.

"A/f,..t rak/flm. &traonllnol')ll Ajl,..t-rakjllm Ullah o.u,w...,enHmble perfonnonce. Onc
jlltM In ~cent tlmu tltot ltcu ~methlltfl to_, ond the dromatlc lto..-llou to ~Jilt IIIIth eloque:nce
ond dtorfty."
-Joseph Gclaals, NEWSDAY

Tuee.5p.m.
Wed. 8p.m.
Thura. 4 p.m. A 9 p.m.
Fri. 8:30 p.m.

THE WALTER
WINCHELL FILE

Hard hiHtng, true stories. Hosted by the
~ W.W. Premiered on ABC, 1957.

"An cxtroordlnGI')I moDt.l So com,wll&tg ond conGindllfl J10U
con 't kor )lOUr_,.. from the «l'ftn. It'• not to be'mr..ed. "
- Davtd AnNa. NEWSWEEK
..Emotionally cltorvedl A ltoundng •tudJI ln humon couroge.
O,.nGIIIIlc, fntcnHI)I reolf•ttc. }ol tlltfl ond ~otlonolf)l
cho,ed. fflE IUWNG FlEWS' pin• JIOU to the 1»0U."
- Kathleen Carroll. NEW YORK DAILY NEWS

Mon. 9p.m.
Tuea.4p.m.
Wed.7p.m.
Thure.3p.m.
Fri. 9:30p.m.

SPIKe

lONes

Originally seen on CBS 1n 1957. this
'!'!asheecky, slapstick, musical comedy show
..., . r ma dness. 30 min
Mon. 7:30p.m.
Wed.4:30 p.m.

Thun. 8:30p.m.
Fri. 3 p.m. A 8 p.m.

lbe best of progressive
new music Videos. Includes interviews. top ten

countdown, special guests

and much more. 60 m1n

Newacenter 11. · ·

The onlY local
.

COPYRIGHT SWANK MOTION PICTURE. INC . ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

3:30 admission 75 cents
7 & 9:30 admission $1 .25 with MSU 1.0.
$2 without MSU 1.0.
StudentGovemment Associat ion
Curris Center Theater

televieion newecaat
completely serving the
Murray-Mayfield area.. ·
Mon.-Thurs. 8p.m .

MSU

-,,~.c.

,r'

TODAY'S
CHEVROLET

,.
I
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PLACEMENT

Starting salaries to increase
By LYNN AICHAAD

Director, Cooperative
Education and

The national job market for
the 1984-85 recruiting eeaaon
increased overall by about 5
percent. While the number of
job offers rose in most
disciplines since May 1984, the
increases were not evenly
distributed . Engineering
disciplines fared beet, with all
of them recording gaine.
The increase in etarting pay
was more acrose-the-board.
Salaries for most ru.ciplines
rose from 3 to 5 percent
Among specific disciplines,
the social sciences and
computer science categories
reflected the biggest surpriees
for the year. Social science
recorded a6.4 percentincreaee
while computer science gave a
lackluster performance
nationwide . This high
demand discipline reflected
only a 1.8 percent salary
increase over the previous
year.
Petroleum engineering
received the highest salaries
offered, with a monthly salary
of $2,464, which was a 4.8
percent increase over the 1984
averagE' .
Chemical engineering
received the second highest
salary offers, reporting an
average of 3.7 percent
increase.
The business discipline
offers and salary averages
were very mixed. Accounting

and marketing received a few that we have found to be the
more offers than in 1984, but moat productive."
general bUBiness received
In addition, there seems to
fewer. However, all busineea be more than usual recruiters
disciplines received higher from companies that have not
starting salaries, with general visited before. This could
business at 5 percent and indicate a trend toward a
accounting and marketing, broader base of employers
each, at 4 percent.
interested in hiring college
Overall, this past recruiting iJ'aduates.
season turned out to be the
Salary offers at Murray
beet since 1981, and optimistic State University last year
predictions continue for this were up anywhere from 2 to 7
year. According to a national percent. Salary offers for
placement survey, the physics students averaged
generally stronger economy approximately $27,000 per
was credited for the upswing year, with 100 percent of the
in hiring, although students employed. More
geographic and industry average salaries for MSU
factors influenced negative
and positive fluctuations. The
Murray State University
Placement Office experienced
a 20 percent increase of oncampus recruiting activity in
the 1984-85 academic year.
Nationwide, this increase waa
consistent with moat other
placement offices. According
to a college placement council
survey of recruiting
profeseionals, most
corporations reported
recruiting strategies designed
to "control coat per hlre."
"The number of schools
visited by our company was
down 5 percent from last
year," said one personnel
manager at a "big eight"
accounting firm, "while
ecbedules and hires were up 7
and 9 percent, respectively.
This reflects our effort to
increase the intensity of
recruiting at those schools

graduates include :
accounting, $20,000; computer
information systems, $21,500;
manufacturing engineering
technology, $25,000; safety
engineering technology,
$22,000; marketing, $16,000;
agriculture, $14,600; and
education, $14,000.
On-campus recruiting at
MSU was strongest in the
1984-86 academic year in the
accounting, computer
information systems, physics,
marketing and general
buaineea areae.
There was a significant
increase in educational
systems recruiting on campus,

...
·...
.........
~
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as well as listing job openings
in the Placement Service. For
the coming year, the National
Center for Education
Statistics projects there will be
12,000 more open teaching
positions than education
graduatee.
Many experts agree that the
economy will be expanding, at
least for the next several
months, with opportunities
continuing to improve.
Speaking before the
Employment Management
A.aeociation recently, Robert
Dederick, chief economist for
Northern Trust Company,
said solid growth could be
expected for the next 18
months. ''This will allow for
numerous new employment
opportunities," Dederick said.
On-campus recruiting
should continue to increaee at
MSU this year. The fall 1985

Bu8ineaa1Induet!Govemment

Career Day should prove to be
one of the largest ever, and oncampus recruiting ecbedules
are being filled daily.
Students should take
advantage of the leads and
opportunities provided in the
Placement Office. Last year,
on-campus interviews,
experiential programs and on·
campus referrala were the
largest eourcee of new college
graduatee for employers.
The job market will continue
to be extremely competitive
and uncertain. Students
should be developing
strategies at least by the
beginning of their senior year.

Job experience in co-op
provides edge in hiring
By DA!W BUHLER
Reporter

The Office of Cooperative
Education and Placement
" provides as many
opportunities as possible for
students to get jobs to begin
their careers," said Lynn
Richard, director.
Junior or aenior level
atudents must be
recommended by .their
departments for the
cooperative education
pro81'81D. Students muat also
have a 2.311'ade point average
and can earn up to six credit
hours per year for the co-op.
Co-ope are available in all
departments on campus with
students doing auignmente
all over the country and even a
few in Europe, Richard said.

Photo eourteey of ARGONNE LABORATORY

MSU STUDENT DledN Nickum worka •t the Argonne Nlltlonlll

L•bor•tory •• p•rt of • coopeutlwe
proor~~m.

educ•tlon

"The pro~r&m is demgned to
run for a full calendar year,
but incorporates flexibility to
the employer'• needa," said
Yvette Payne, co-op aNistant
director. "We develop jobe and
are in communication with
employere 12 month. out of
the year. We match atudenta

with interests that employem
want," she said.
The Placement Office
provides many job
opportunities for studente
through job fairs, on-campus
interviews, referrals, re.ume
preparation service, letter
writing skills, job bulletine
and interview teclinique
improvement throu1h the use
of video equipment.
"We assist students in
developing their credentials
and their job search
techniques," Richard said.
"We have files on current data
on employers, literature on
goal setting and developing
goals for emplo)ment."
To help Murray State
students reach the mission of
finding a job, the Placement
Office goes directly to the
employers to find out what
they look for in hiring
employees.
"Eighty percent of the job
openings aren't advertised,"
Richard said. "There are no
universal job opening bulletin
boards. It is our reaponsibility
to go out and seek employers
for the studenta and find those
80 percent 'that aren' t
advertised."
Recently , the office

purchased computer
equipment to assist with
referrals and tracking down
employers .
"When an
employer informs us that they
have a job available, the
personal computer will help us
quickly access student files.
This will provide eligible
resumes of students to the
employers in a quicker
fashion. The computer will be
a big time saver since we are in
contact with over 5 ,000
employers," Richard said.
Another special service that
the office offers is on-campus
interviews. Richard invites
employers to the campus to
conduct j&b interviews with
students.
"It is the only place I know
of that all you have to do is
sign your name to a pie<:e of
paper and you '11 be
interviewed for a job," Richard
said.
However, many students are
unaware of the services
provided by the Placement
Office. Richard recommends
that students should come by
the office at the end of the
junior year to register with
Placement and to start taking
advantage of the services.

-
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PLACEMENT
Area businesses
offer employment
ByJANKIND
Commonwealth
Off-campus Program

The Commonwealth Work
Study Program is a statesupported financi a l aid
program desiened to give
students career-related work
experiences in area
buaineaaee.

The Commonwealth Work
Study office, located on the
second floor of Ordway Hall,
serves u a referral qency,
matchina qualified students to
employera' needs. The
employera do the interviewing
andh.iriq.
•
To be eligible for the
Commonwealth Program, a
atuCient must be a Kentucky
resident, have a 2.0 overall
grade-point average, have
aucceaafully completed a full·
time load the previous term or
currently be enrolled at least
·halftime, have financial need
u determined by program
ruidelinee and be progreesing
sa tiafactorily towa r d
comp l etion of h is / her
educational program.
Students may work a
maximun of 20 hours per week
when enrolled full time in
echool. Three options are
available for summer: 20
hours per week if enrolled full

time in summer school, 30
houn per week if enrolled part
time, and up to 40 houn per
week if not attendina summer
school but will be returnina
full time in the fall.
The prevailina hourly rate
will be paid by the employer,
but not lesa than $3.36 per
h o ur . Em pl oyers a r e
reimb1li'Hd by Murray State at
the rate of $1.60 per .tudent
hour worked.
The Commonwealth Work
Study Prolrfam providea
opportunities for students to
gain ca reer-rela ted work
experience. Durintrthe 198485 school year, 54 students
worked off-campua throuah
the Commonwealth Program.
Students worked in a variety
of businesses-a ttorneys'
officea, a ccounting f'uma ,
resorts . chambers of
commerce, planning qenciea,
travel aeenciee, hospitals,
printing servicee, day care
centers, computer firma,
pharmaciee and retail atoree.
Employer • interviewi ne
atudents for employment after
graduation are very intereeted
in t h e c a reer- r e l ated
experiencee a student has had
while attendine school. The
Commonwealth Program
provides a way for etudenta to
gain this experience while
attendiq school.

College seniors urged
to be 'tough' in search
By MARY KUFI KIE
Staff Writer

Those who attended the Job
Search Seminar in the Currie
Center Sept. 19 received good
advice for resume writing,
interviewing skills and
registering with the
Placement Office.
Ron Hoffman, a Xerox
representative and a graduate
of Mttrray State University,
advised those attending that
" being prepared to be
prepared " is the most
important idea that an
employment-seeking college
senior should concern himself
with.
" Communication is the
key," said Hoffman. "Say
more by saying lees." This is
particularly important when
writing a resume , he
explained. Employere are not
going to want to know every
little thine aomeone did in
high school, but they are
concerned with job-related
experience and the attitude of
the job applicant, he said.
Employen are also interested
in how well someone is able to
market himself, he said.
Knowing about a certain
career and having experience
are important, he said, but
contacte come in handy when
it is time to apply for a job or
send out resumes. "Talk to
people that are employed in
your field. Seek contacts to
employere," said Hoffman.
A atudent desiring to find

employment may have to
search and be very persistant.
"Fifteen to 20 percent of all
jobs available are advertised,"
said Lynn Richard, director of
cooperative education and
placement. Therearemayjobs
available that are waiting for
an'ambitious job-seeker to find
them. he said.
"There is a tremendous
resource at the placement
center for students to use,"
Richard said. The placement
center is very helpful in setting
up internships and co-ope for
students, and theee servicee
are strongly recommended for
gaining career -related
experience, Richard said. He
advises students to "work
closely with placement."
Hoffman says to be a "tough
person in your job eearch"
because persistancy often
wins out over genius.
Bill Furgenon, a re.ume
expert, said, "There are not
unmarketable majors. Go into
your job search with a poeitive
attitude. You are marketing
yourself, a good product" He
added tha t MSU graduates
can compete with graduates
from any other educational
institution.
F'uqrerson recommended
other skills which are
important to know before a job
interview. " It is important to
be able to communicate
verbally and orally," he said.
"Know something about
computers" was Hoffman's
advice to the job-seeking
college graduate.

For All
Your
University
Needs
Visit The

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
762-6993

Student Government
Association
* University

Center

Board Programming

* Free Student Legal Advice
* Student Representation in

University Administration
* Campus Telephone Directory

* And Much more ...

"Serving the Students
of Murray State"
1st Level- Currls Center

.762-6951
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PLACEMENT

Xerox aims to bridge work gap

Twenty stu~ents from t~e
Coll~ge ofB~1~ees a nd. Public

Mfatra partiClpated m the
Xerox St;JXlinar Sept. 18-20 in
th~ Curna Cente~.
Xeroxdoesth1aatonlytwo
universities in the state," said
Laura Langdon, a Xerox
representatiave. The two
universities are Murray State
and the University of
Kentucky. ''This gives us a
good chance to evaluate
possible future employees,"
she said. The 20 participants
were selected after applyina
and being screened by the
Xerox Corporation in
Louisville.
'

'"!he three-day teminar is
dee1gned to bridge the gap
between corporate and college
environm~nt," said Langdon.
Brenda Hm~. another Xerox
representative added "It
allows the students to ~pply
what they have learned to the
real world."
The seminars we r e
conducted on a modulefonnat
which involved eight areas
which concentrated on topics
of importance in the buaineaa
w orld. The students
participated in each module
then followed through with
applying their knowledge to a
situation that would be

present in the busineaa world.
Guest speakers, and a student
wrap-up were also included in
the seminar.
Paul Sauer, the Xerox zone

man age r f 0 r western
. .
.
.
Kentucky, Southern Indiana pa~Clpate m the aemmar and
and Southeastern Dlino'
d I Wlsh that there had been a
a 1970 graduate of M~~Y similar program when I was in
State said "I'm very gl d to ach00l "
'
a
·

~PRINTING~
Winchester

Services,

Inc.

Quality and Dependability
For all your printing needs.
*Resumes
*Newsletters
*Campus Literature
*Social Printing
753-5397
102 N. 4th St.

Photo by MARK I<ENNADY

LARRY BENTON, loc•l Xerox llfilent, •nd P•ul S•uer, zone
m•rketJng m•n-eer for Xerox, p•rtlclp•t• d In the Xerox
SemiMr Sept. 11 at the Curm Center.

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

BRIGGS & STRATTON
Starting January 1986
30 hours a week
(6 hours, 5 days weekly}

Training session
(3 evenings}

Second shift schedule
APPLICATIONS In
PLACEMENT OFFICE
ALL STUDENTS
(freshmen-graduates}

ELIGIBLE

FOR MORE
INFORMATION
See the Briggs & Stratton
representative at
CAREER DAY OCTOBER 15

ApptiCIItlon deadline: October 18

BRIGGS & STRATTON
CORPORATION
P.O. Box269
Murray
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PLACEMENT

Employers seek students
................
who have job training
........,_.
..........

By LYNN RICHARD
Director, Cooperative
Education and Placement

Employee selection critria
often differ depending on
industry, specific employer,
and sometimes even the
person conducting the
interview. The characteristics
an employer is looking for
depends primarily on the job
they are trying to fill.
However, there are a few
~election points that are fairly
universal to all employen
selecting recruits.
Academic credentials, of
courae, are very important to
employee recruiters.
In
general, the major that
matches the employer's needs
and at leut a 3.0 grade-point
average enhancea the job
search.
Besides academic
credentials, recruiters say the
following criteria will give a
candidate an edge:
Cooperative education
program•, internahips, parttime employment and 1ummer
job• make a positive
impreaaion on a recruiter. The
more directly the experience ia
related to your career field, the
better. ''The largeet aource of
coll&~e talent for our trainee
po1ition1 are our current part.
time employees,"
John

Jobs
Graduating
Students

Participate in Informal
i nterviews with several
companies in one day.

your makeup-improving
your ability to get along with

E. Merold, II, laid. Merold is
the director of recruiting for
Ediaon Brothers Shoe Stores,
St. Louie.
The longer the experience,
the closer the relationahip to
major, and the more
responsibility given to the
student enhances overall
marketability.
But even
unrelated work experience is a
plus. Recruiters view it as a
sign that people appreciate the
work ethic and will require leu
training.
Oral and written
communication skills are
often seen as a measure of your
ability to manage people. A
Wall Street Journal survey
last year indicated that
students with the most
effective communications
skills were hired most often.
In the same survey, employers
said that communication
skilh will accelerate
promotions.
"If I could
provide an·y advice to
graduating seniors," said
Richard A. Long, director of
college relation• for the GTE
Corporation, Stamford, Conn.,
"it would be this: develop your
written and oral
communication skills to the
higheat degree and gain
experience working with
people who are dissimilar to

W•••·Neel~

• I ..

In two lengthy studies of
AT&T employees, researchers
found that liberal art
graduates make better
managers than do enJineen.
Preparing for interviews
begins with reeearching the
employer 10 yoo can convene
knowledgeably with the
employer repruentative.
Next, 1ays Janet Lind,
employment manager for
General Binding Corporation,
Northbrook, Dl., "Moat grads
need practice interviewing.
Confidence i1 so important to
doing well in an interview.
Many new grads cannot
1Ucce1sfully communicate.
Theireyecontactispoor. Their
sentence structure and word
uaage are adoleacent and most
lack a11ertivene11. One
coachinc Mllion and practice
interview would help them get
part the peraonnel
department. Aleuming an
acceptable grade point
average and the appropriate
major, it i1 the pereonality
that win1 the job."
Recruiters are looking for
graduates with epecific,
realistic and immediate career
objectives.
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Opportunities available in the systems
engineering development program for students
with math, computer science, CIS or business
degrees with 9 hours of computer science.

Interviewing on campus O~tober 14.

Government

Jobs

Non-graduating
_Student•~
Participate In career
planning information
interviews.

As an undergraduate,
what can I do to make
myself more marketable
with your company?
How Important is the
G .P.A. in finding a job?

WHEN: Tuesday, October 15, 1985

WHAT:

TIME:

SPONSORS:

Employment opportunities
Future employment

(lunch break no(jn-1 p.m.)

WHERE:

Curris Center Ballroom

I

Electronic Data Systems

Busines_s__- Industry -

10 a.m.-4 p.m.

•••Rr-...
'"

. CAREER DAY

The interview can serve
as an Information interview.
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A, , , 1 lila
...... c ... 11
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PLAN.TO ATTEND

A resume would be
helpful , but not mandatory.
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Does your company offer
summer employment and
or cooperative education
Cooperative Education experience?
and Placement Service

INFORMATION: 762-3735 1 762-3801

EMPLOYER REPRESENTATIVES ARE INTERESTED IN TALKING TO
STUDENTS WITH A WIDE VARIETY OF ACADEMIC INTERESTS

---------------------Accounting
Computer Science
Agri. Economics
Correctional Officers
Aviation (U.S. Navy)
Electrical Engineering
Business Administration Finance
Chemistry
Foreign Language (Federal)
Clerical
Graphic Arts

Home Economics (Food Service)
Horticulture
Investigative (Federal)
Liberal Arts
Management trainee (all majors)
Management (MBA)

Marketing
Mathematics
Merchandising
MSU Grad Programs
Newspaper I Radio-TV
Officer Training (U.S. Army)

Paralegal Services
Physics
Psychology
Public Relations
Sociology
TV Personnel
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Next week's hypnotism show
creates flack from professor
By USA JACKSON
Reporter

Tom Deluca, a hypnotist
who will perform in the Currie
Center Ballroom at 8 p.m.
Monday, hu created some
controversy in the psychology
department.
Dr. Thomas Muehleman,
professor of psychology, said
the. Univereity, as an
institution of truth, should not
have a hypnotist here for
entertainment.
Stage hypna.ia should be
e liminated because it
"anociatee hypnoaia with
humiliating people or making
people seem out of control,''
Muehleman said.
Hypnosie is "not fully
underetood, juet as our normal
conscioueneae is not
understood," he eaid.
Using a trance for a specific
purpolle is the reason hypnosis
is used, Muehleman
explained. He defined a trance
as a "time when a person
allows the normal, everyday
reality orientation to fade into
the background!'
A trance occurs, for
example, when a person
becomes fully absorbed in a
movie. The person focuses his
or her awarenees on the ideas
and imagee and responds to
them as ifthey were real. Their
orientation toward what is
real and what is not real
returns after the movie ends,
according to Muehleman.
He said stage performances
create myths about hypnosis.
"It makes it seem more
mysterious or more
spectacular than it needs to be
thought about."
Deluca ia recognized as one
of the most entertaining
hypnotists in the college
market, said Jim Carter,
director of student activities.
Between 500 and 600
students attended Deluca''
perfonnance last year. The
hypnotist program is
generally one of the bigger

draws during the year,
according to Carter.
Uaing hypnotism for
entertainment creates the
illusion that a hypnotiat is the
one in charge, but Muehleman
aaid he prefers to think of
hypnotism as something a
penon doea to him· or hereelf.
A part of the person is still
monitoring what ia going on,
even when hypnotized.
A trance "in front of an
audience is not hypnotism, but
obedience," Muehleman said.
Those who volunteer to be
hypnotized are usually
complient and ouqroing. They
will likely do what the
operator says because they
believe the hypnotist can
control their actions.
Hypnotism should be
studied and used clinically but
not used u entertainment,
Muehleman said. Pain control
is one of the major clinical uaea
for hypnotism. Approximately
ten percent of the population
has enough hypnotic ability to
go through surgery without
anesthesia, he explained.
In psychology and
psychotherapy, hypnoais is
used to help people see
themselves differently .
Hypnotism may make them
feel more confident, let go of
unneces88ey anxiety or anger,
or uncover renreesed conflicts.

Central Center
next to Kroger

•tc

753-7670

Mon..Sat. 10 a.m.-9 p.m.
Sun. 1 p.m.-5 p.m.

FOR SALE
Woodson Guitar Amplifier
50 Watts RMS
Good Condition
$85 Or Best Offer

AdvertiseI
762-4478

753-6183

..

,
pizza delivery from
America's originator of
free, 30 minute service.

Have a great weekend!
. . . . .. .~~neFf

pizza from Domino's Pizza
You don't have to waste
your precious time on
carry-out pizza because
Domino's Pizza Delivers•
in 30 minutes or less, or

753-9844

810 Chestnut Street

,.,..

4:30PM·1AM Sun.· Thurs.
4:30PM·2AM Fri. & Sal

you get $3.00 OFF the
price of your pizza I
Guaranteed!

Contest

So this weekend - and
all week long - make the
most of your time with

JAGGED
EDGE l!.l

WORLD OF POETRY
2431 Stocldon, Dept. C8
S.curnento, CA 85817

YIIOto Recor<IPI C.mer11 TVa

It's the perfect time for

ry

prizes, write-

HOME TV I APPliANCE

You wort< hard all week to
arrive at those special
days when you can lie
back, relax or Just celebrate: You've made it
through another weeki

Wln$1,0001

A S1,(XX) grand prize is
being offered in World of
Poetry's new poetry contest, open to all students.
There are 100 prizes in all.
For a FREE. list of rules and

Stage hypnotiam is "often
done by persona who have
some training in hypnotism
without broader training in
psychology," Muehleman
said. Some hypnotists claim
their show educates the public
about hypnosis, but
Muehleman said he wondere
about their traini.na.
Edltor'a note: In next week's
iaaue of The New1, Deluca will
expresa hie opinion•
concerning his occupation.

MSU Special
All movies $2
with valid
Student I.D.

Stephen King's

SILVER
BULLET 1!1

BACK To .The
FUTURE lffil
VIDEOTAPE
VCR RENTALS
Mo n.-Sat.1 1 a.m.-10 p.m .
.· 10
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Order your favorite
large pizza w ith any
TWO toppings and ge t
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O ne coupon per pizza

1
1

Offet good thru 10/20/85.
Our large pizza has 12
persons.
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Fors.Je
Car Steno s,...t. . Pioneer
KPX·9000 AM/FM/Casaettew/
GM·40 Amplifier & HF-7
speakers 50 watts maximum

$250. Cai762-4MS

Somewhere,
somehow,
someones
going to pay.
I

HOMECOMING ACTIVITIES ABOUND Saturday, Oct. 5, during
the 5N1rade •nd footb811 g81M. At right, AK« Blind membert Alett
Edw8rdt 8nd Kurt SIMJgMnhoupt perform the national Mthem
during the pre-g8me ceremonae.. Above, two downa Mtertaln
byat.ndert .. they m•ke their w•y down the ~N~rade route on M81n
ltrHL Below, members of the MIU cheerte8CIIng aqued get frH
rtdn from their ~N~rtnett on the INII'IIde route.

Caatain
D's.
a grcattlttle seafood plaee.
®

FEED4
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FISH 8r FRIES
FOR
ONLy

$1 •75

orr
.... '"I'"" Oct 18, 19115
Not good Wllh any other apec~

11

Two tender f1sh fillets,
natural cut french fnes
qnd 2. southern style hush
pupptes.
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SEIVIES I ER IN SPAIN

Not just for Spanish majors only, but for everyone: beginners, "in between"
students, and advanced. Put some excitement into your college careerll
BEGINNERORAQYANCEO- Costisaboottl'\e
..me as a Mmester In a U.S. college:$3,480.
Pnce Includes jet round trip to Se\'ille from
New York, room. board, and tuition complete. Go\lemment grants and loans may be
applied towards our programs.

~----------------·-----------·
F-8

Live with a SpaniSh family, attend. ctnses
four hours a day, four days a week, four
months Earn 18 hra. of credit (equivalent to 4
aemntera taught 1n U S. colleges O\ler a two
y"rtlmetpan). Your Spanish studies will be
enhanced by opportunities not available In a
U.S. cleaaroom. Standardized testa ahow our
atudenta' languageskllls auperiorto students
completing two year programs in U.S.
Advanced courses also.
Hurry, II takes a lot of time to make all arrangements .

COIIIQtt VOU lltlnc:t

SPRING SEMESTER - Jan. 30 · May 29
FALL SEMESTER - Aug. 29 ·Dec 19
eacll year
FULLV ACCREDITED - A Program of Trinity
Christian College.
$11tf'

z•p

II you would • k• lnlotmltiOfl on tutur• P'OIIfa" " gl"
p;ttmaMnt lddr8M below

For full information - send coupon to:

SEMESTER IN SPAIN
2065 Laraway lake Dnve S E. F·8

'~=-·----~----:~----------~--~

Grand Rapids, M ichigan 49506
(A Pr ogram of Trm lty Christtan College)
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and 2 southern style hush
puppies.

I

,.aetatn D's
'-"

•

a 1rea little Malo.d piK•

or cbocount
(at pertldp.tilnQ <AoQin O'a).

1
1
1
1I
1

• • • • • • • • • • CUP THI$ COUPON • • • • • • • • • • •

I

I
I
I

II

FISH 8r FRIES
FOR
ONLy

$1 •75

:!....:f',;h~~~~

.
I (at~
p.wtidpAIII18 Captaon D 1) .

Two tender hsh fillets.
natural cut french fr1es
and 2 southern style hush
pupptes .

Caataln
D's.
a &reXllttle aeahod
place

«

I1 FISH 8r FRIES

• • • • • • • • • Cl• THIS COUPON

$1 75

1 FOR
1 ONLY
•
or,.,good
••Pt11111h
... Oct. 18. 198$ .
1I Not
•ny ottwr,.pocool

I

or dtscov.nt

' •
(at Potr11Ctpatll18 Capta•n 0 1).

1
1
1

I
1
1

•••••••••1
hllet~.
I ·

Two tender fish
natural cut french lnes
and 2.southern style hush
pupp1es.

I
I
I

a,,..

1
1
I

,.aetaln D'·a,
'-"

•

I

little aea.I04Ht plac•

• • • • • • • • CUP THIS COUPON • • • • • • • • •

We have moved to the
Cbeetnat Hille
Shopping Center
753-9383
We now have a drive thru service

THE QUIIIAII

., . ..., .....
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Lost, black part German Shepherd male dog
with brown paws, eyebrows, and chest. last
seen wearing a brown leather collar. Reward
no questions asked. Call 753-0338 leave
message for Bob .

~0.~

...f&<\:)C;,
v~r ~
~

(;

··

1

Advertising Works.

Try it!

ne M•rr.J~ St.te N..odvertising 762·4478

=.: :,.......

GOLF - Scratch TCMirney - Oct. 13
*Open to IIM!h and WOllen
.*18 Holes: Miller Melortal Golf Course
*Individual or te111 a.pet1t1on
TWILIGffT RUN • Oct. 20 (7
(4 Mn U.s)

'l

*Entry Deadline: TODAY
*TCMirnfO' stlrts at 9 a.•.

CROSS COUNTRY • Oct. 14. (5 P·•·)

-~

for your

I

*5K Run
*Open to men and wonen
*Individual and/or T~ Coapetttton
( 4 un teams)
*Meet begins at Sparks Hall
*Entry Deadline: TODAY

*Open to

1oNo

The fall · pledp clue of
Alpha Tau Omep iacludee:
Bryan Bell, .Jacbon, Mo.;
Spencer Cathey, Benton; Mike
O.Uey, Belleville, Ill.; Brad
Gau, Belleville, Dl.; Ted Gore,
Puryear, Tenn .; Todd
Hathcock, Calvert City.
Darrin Jole, Danville;
Randy Longahore, Louieville;
Sean McMahan, Lewport;
Dave Miller, Calvert City;
Scott Miller, Anna, Ill.; J im
Murphy, Boston, Maaa.; Kevin
Ulha, Louisville.
ALPHA DELTA PI

The new initiates of Alpha
Delta Pi include: J ennifer
DeLong, Bourbannaia, Ol.;
Julie J on es , Louis ville;
Melody McAlpin, Sedalia;
T e r es a S c h ee tz , Ca p e
Girardeau ., Mo.
ALPHA OMICRON PI

The fall pledge clau of
Alpha Omicron Pi includee:

ReDee Bittle, Mary Beth Clark,
Jill Froehlich , Shelly
VanMeter, all of Owenaboro;
Natalie Brown, Jennifer
Harri.e, Chn.ty Howard, all of
Mayfield; J oele Tynea,
Benton; Lee Ann Bi.-chik,
Lexineton; Suaan Simmone,
Martin, Tenn.; Rebecca
Dab be, Mary Ann Sheeley,
both of Edwardeville, m.
Amy Bryan, Dayeha Smith,
both of Murray; April Phippe,
Johnston City Ill.; Cathy
Davenport, Hopkinaville;
Sandy Wagner, Steele, Mo.;
Jan Carliale, Margaret
Harper, Mandy Howard, Kria
Miller, all of Paducah; Milly
.DeMo11 of Hanaon; Susan
Cowell, Union City, Tenn.;
Gina Dungey, Belleville, Ill.;
Liz Harri.eon, Cadiz; Aqie
Hodges, Lee Ann Immorde,
Kathie Savelh, Ann
Slowinalri, all of Louiaville;
and Kelley Humphriee ,
Decatur, Ill.

Sunset Boulevard Maeic
Dixieland Ctr.
Cheetnat Street
1 block from residence halt.

Your Alpine Car Stereo Specialiet

preregi:t~att~equired

in front of Carr Health
PASS PUNT AND KICK· Oct. 14 (5:30 p.• . )
*Open to ~~en and w.en
*Coapete in Pass for Distance
Pass for accuracy
Punt for Dtsta~e
Place Ktck
*Entry Deadl1 ne - TODAY
LEISURE CONNECTIOIC
•
Backplcld ng hi the Sllotteys

WCKN'S R£C-UIG CIO- fer W11t11 onlyl

*Oct. 18 - 20

*Weight Training - Wed . 6:30 p.M.
Begtns Oct. 16 ( 4 Witts)

*Sign

*Jo91ing - Mon. 6:30 P·•·
8egtns Oct. 14 (4 weeks)
Colle dressed to jog
Meet 1n the Sports Arena
*All wo-en who attend 3 out of 4 sessions
receive a FREE t-shtrtl

·

nd

-..eet

......_ ' I_NPO_Dm
__n:_O_N
_ __.
ALPHA TAU O.GA

pfl'l.)

~ost

$50
Up Deadline:

'.
.

·, .

Oct. 15 ~~ ..
*Pre-Trip Meeting- Oct. 1 16
at 4 P·•· at let sure
Connection
Canoe the Eleven Points River
*Oct. 25 - 27
*Cost: $40
*Sign Up Deadline: Oct. 22
*Pre-Trip Meeting - Oct. 23
at 4 p.•. at leisure
Connection

.
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. Kentuc~
Fried Chicl<:en
Original Recipe:
We start with fresh,
plump chicken and the
Colonel's secret blend of
11 herbs and spices. Then
we pressure cook it to seal
all that flavor into every
juicy bite.
We've been doing chicken
right for over 40 years. We're
not going to
~
change it -1)9~
now.

..,...V.

..

~

riied

lam.

.

r-------------, r-------------1 ~-------------, ~-------------,
1$1.39
I11I $1.39
II II$2.29
II II$2.29
II
I
I 2 P1ecee of Chicken a
1
I 1 Giant Buttermilk Bilcult I
I
I
1 Coupon goOd for 2 pieces chicken & 1
Buy up t~ four with this coupon. I
I biscuit.
Good for combtnatlon only, Customer
1 pays sales tax on. regular price. Good at 1
1 KFC restaurants Itsted belo*.
I

l~!!.R!.!. !~!,. ______ _.

0

I 2 Pieces ot Chicken a
I
I 1 Olent But1enn1k Bt.cult I
I
.
I
1 Coupon good for 2 pteces chtcken & 1
I biscuit Buy up to four with this coupon I
Good for dark meat only. Customer
I pays sates tax on regular price. Good at I
1 KFC restaurants hsted below.
1

12Pao1Chlcken•

,__,Gilly I

I Collllllr • Glint llullnlllllllcult
I Coupon good for 2 pes ch iCken. potaI toes&gravy, coleslawandblscuii.Ltmtt

I four
coupon~ per c_
u stomer. Good only
forcombinattonwhtte/dark ordefs Cus-

I tomer pays sales tax on regular pnce.
1 Good at KFC restaurants hsted below

,__,Gilly 1

I 2PclofChlcken•
I I Collllllr • Glint ...... lllcult
I I Coupon good for 2 pes chiCken, pota1 I toes&gravy, coleslawandbtscutt Limit
I I four coupons per customer. Good only
forcombtnationwMe/darkorders CusI I tomer pays sales tax on regular pnce.
1 1 Good at KFC restaurants listed below

I
I
1
I
I
1

12~~.!2~!!.5------.1 ~~~~~Wl~-------J 12~~J2w.!~------~J

r------------, r-------------, r-------------, r-------------,
I 1.$9.99
1·1$9.99
I
1$5~99
I 1$5.99
1

I

I THRIFT BOX

I

I

I

I

19

I 115
Plecee of Chicken
1

I1 1115 Ptecea

I I THRIFT BOX

I I CARRY PACK

I 9 Piece1 of Chicken
I
Piecel of Chicken
.
I1Coupon good for 9 pes chtcken. Ltmtt 1
I 1 Coupon good for 9 pes chicken Limtl 1
coupons per customer. Good only I
two coupons per customer. Good only I
I two
I for combination white/dark orders. Cusfor combination white/dark orders. CusI
tomer
pays sales tax on regular price. 1
1 tomer pays sales tax on regular price. I
1 Good at KFC restaurants listed below. 1 1 Good at KFC restaurants hsted below. 1

L~~ll~~~ -------.1

5

·LEXPIRES 10/31/85

-------------~

Murray ·1113 Sycamore
753-7101

Coupongoodfor15 ~ otchlclcen. Llmlt

1

I I CARRY PACK
of Chicken

Coupon goodfor 15 ~ol chlclcen. Limtt

I

I

I1

I onecoupon per vlllt. Goodfor comblnatlon I I onecouponper Yialt Goodforcomblnatlon I
only. Customer pays ulel lllx on regular
only. Cuatomer pays ..._ tu on regular
I prlc:e. Good at KFC reetaurMt lilted below. 1 I price. Good tit KFC l'elt8urlnt lilted below. 1
1EXPIRES 10/31/85
1 1EXPIRES 10/31/85
1
L
.I l
-----~------Mayfield 602 South
-------------~
6th Street
247-6443
Jack Marshall, Franchi...
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1. Richmond • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 78
2. Grambling ••....•.......••••...•..•.••....•. 77
3. Middle Tenneseee •....•..•••.•••••••••••.••• 65
Idaho .•.•••••••••.•.......•.•.••••••••••••. 65
William & Mary ...•.•..••.••. , • • • • . • • • • . . . . . 85
I. Murray Illite . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . • • . . . • • . • • . • • U
7. Marshall • • • • . • . . • • . . • . • . . • . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • 58

Hitting the road
Racers visit Akron hoping
to keep perfect OVC mark
With two conference wina
under their belt, the Racer
football team takes to the road
in the OVC as they vUrit the
University of Akron Zips.
And since the Zipe joined the
OVC in 1980, the MSU-UA
game has been a close contest
each time.' Murray holds the
advantage in the aeries 3-2,
and all of the games except
last year's has been decided by
a field roal or less. The home
team has won every rame.
Murray coach Frank
Beamer and Akron mentor
Jim Dennison both feel this
year's contest will be the same.
"This is a supreme test for
us," Beamer said. "There's no
queetion in my mind will be
facing one of the top teams in
our learue this week in
Akron.''
Dennison, whose team is 3-2
overall and lost their only

conference game at Eastern
Kentucky, said, "Murray i.e
probably the mostakilled team
we'll play.
The Zips opened their
season in Richmond, where
they played the Colonels
tough before falling 16-6. UA
then took on three MidAmerican Conference teams
in a row, shutting out Kent
State 24-0, and beating
Eastern Michigan 16·12. On
the road Akron lost to Bowling
Green 27-22, before
outgunning Western
Kentucky 34·32 on Saturday.
Akron's main offensive
threat is tailback Mike Clark.
The junior from Cleveland,
Ohio gained 1172 yaros laat
season, and this year has ran
for 649 yarda and four
touchdowns . He joined
teammate Willie Davia on the
all-OVC team last aeaeon.

8. Mississippi Valley . • • • . . • • • . . • • . . . • . • • • • • • • . .
9. Furman . . . . • • • . • • . . . • • • • . • . • • .. • • • • . • • • • • • • • •
10. Eastern Washington .........................
11. N-evada-Reno • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
12. Northam Iowa , ..............................
Louisiana Tech ••••.••• , •••••.•••.• , ••..••.
14. Western Carolina .••••.•.••••..••••••.••••••

63
6CJ
41
40
38
38
28
15. Lamar . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • •.. . •. • •. •. . . . • • • .20
18. Delaware State •.......•..•......•. ,_, .. "•••• 17
17. Ea.stem Kentucky ••••••...••••••••••••• ,. • • • • 18
Southwest MIIIOUtl ......................... 11
18. Georgia Southern • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ... • 8
20. HOW ere.. ................................... 4
NE LOIJfalafla, • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ •••••
tl • • • • •

• •

•

'

Davia, a senior from Akron, i.e 49 for 101 with six TD'a.
with 47 tackles from his
Flanker Stanley Howard outside linebacker slot.
ia a wide reciever who hauled
in 51 catches last season and emerged as another weapon in Cornerback James
going into the Western game the Racer attack Saturday as Yarborough bas intercepted
had caught 17 this year.
he scored three times, twice on three pasaee thia year, giving
At the controls of the Zip the flanker reverse play. On him 12 for hie career, tied for
offense is junior quarterback the year, the Brooklyn native third on the all-time liat.
Vernon Stewart. A native of · baa caught seven passes for
The kicking game could very
Farrell, Penn., the versitle 149 yards and two touchdowns well give the Racera an
Stewart not only leada the Zips and has ran for two more ·advantage. Paul Hickert is
in passing, he also is second on scores.
three of five in field goal
the Zipe in ru.hing.
Lee McCormick caught two attempts while punter David
Leading the Zip defense ia touchdown passes Saturday Dercher ia averaging 37.8
linebacker Ed Grimsley. The and needs only 12 more yaroaa punt.
Canton, Ohio product sat out catches to become Murray's
Both coaches feel the contest
last season but is back in a big leading pass catcher of should be a typical Murrayway, aa he leads the Zips ia all-time.
Akron sluafest.
tackles.
Rodney Payne and Willie
"They'll (Akron) be ready to
Senior quarterback Kevin Cannon alternate at tailback play a great football game,"
Siak, who Dennison said is the for MSU. Payne has gained 391 Beamer said.
beet quarteback in the OVC, yards on 64 carries and has
Dennison said, "It should be
leads the Racer offense. Siak is scored five times. Cannon has a close game."
coming off a 12 for 22, three 207 yards on the pound and
Kickoff is scheduled for 6:30
touchdown performance in baa scored two TO's.
o.m. Murray time at the
On the other side ofthe ball, Rubber Bowl in Akron.
Murray'a 35·9 win over
Morehead. On the aeaaon, Sisk Tony Woodie leads the way

Howard sends Eagles diving
By DAVID RAMEY
Sports Editor

Frank Beamer was a little
worried at halftime Saturday
about how he waa going to
spend hie Homecoming night.
With his team hanging on to
a 15-9 lead over underoog
Morehead State University,
the Murray State football
coach half.jokingly told his
team, "Pleaae don't ruin my
Homecoming. Coach Beamer
wants to dance tonight."
And thanks to the blazing
speed of Stanley Howard,
Beamer could dance all he
wanted Saturday night.
Howaro scored three times,
twice in the third quarter on
the flanker reverse, to lead the
Racers to a 35-9 win over the
Eagles of Bill Baldridge.
Howard, a sophomore from
Brooklyn, N.Y., gained 104
yards on the reverse the three
times the Racers ran the play,
including touchdowns of 30
and 39 yards, to put the Eagles
away in the third quarter.
"In the first half, we really
hurt ourselves," Beamer said.
The Racers committed four
turnovers in the first half.
The Racers broke on to the
scoreboard with a 64-yard
pau to Howard from

quarterback Kevin Sisk.
Mol'ehead's Matt Tilton
kicked a 8-yaro field goal for
the Eagles' first score.
Quarterback Adrian Breen put
Morehead into a 9-7lead when
he hit Rick Calcutt with a 27·
yard TO pass.
Lee McCormick caught a 10·
yard timing pattern for a score
with 1:58 remaining in the
first half, and the Racers used
a two-point conversion to
make the intermission score
15-9.
After Howaro's scores in the
third quarter, McCormick
caugbtanotbertimingpattern
for eight yards in the fourth
quarter to end the scoring.
Beamer said the defense
played well all afternoon to
give the Racers the win. He
also said he felt Morehead was
a very much imporoved team
from the year before.
The Eagles hurt themselves '
with turnovers in crucial
situations. Morehead had six
turnovers during the
afternoon.
"I thought we had a chance
to win. We couldn't take
advantage of Murray's early
mistakes." Baldridge said.
Howard'a play in the third
quarter waa the deciding
factor that broke the Eaglea'
backs. On top of hie running
attempts, be gained 75 yarda

PMto by BRAD GASS

CARLOS WARFORD, Murray fullback, plowalnto the line aplnet Morehead Saturday In Stewart
Stadium. The Racen put the Eagles away In the second half, 35-t.

in pass receiving.
Wide receiver coach Rob
Cbriatopbel said Howard is
"doing a heckuva job. He knew
what he had to do to make
himself better, and be's done

it."
Beamer ia a leo pleased, "He
has really paid hi a duea and it
i.e good to see his aucoeaa.''
The former hirh school
quarterback said be still ia not

satisfied with hie
performance. "I need to work
harder and haroer and never
let off.''
He didn't let off against
Morehead.
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Tenn., and Glass competed in
Hopkinsville.
By DARREN DEDMAN
"I encouraae my playel'B to
StaHWriter
compete in these leagues as
long as they are sanctioned,"
Men'e basketball coach said Newton.
Darryl Pace, a junior college
Steve Newton said he is
eagerly anticipating the start transfer from Kansas City,
of the 1985-86 season.
Kan., played summer ball in
Newton'• first basketball Kansas City. Don Mann, a
squad begins practice freshman from Dyersburg
Tuesday at 2:30 p.m., with an High School, played in his
open tryout for walk-one at hometown and Jefferson
7:30p.m.
Community College tmnafer
"I feel we're having a very Glenn Sandel'l played in St.
good fall in terms of attitude," Louis. Freshman guard
said Newton. "We're a young George Kim borough played in
team, with only one year's a summer developmental
experience returning in Chuck league in Louisville.
Glue and Zedric Macklin. It's
This fall the Racers have in
all going to boil down to how a weightlifting and
quick we can put the chemiatry conditioning program at Roy
Stewart Stadium. "Were
together."
Glass and Macklin, both of trying to achieve a top
whom are eeniors, returned conditioning level so that we
from Jut year's 19-9 squad. won't have to expand our time
The two apent their summer on the floor," said Newton.
vacationa playing in NCAACoach Newton said he plans
sanctioned basketball to stress good defense and the
lea,uea. Macklin played in an entire MSU playing system
open league in Memphis, during the first few weeks of

the season. "I want to
incorporate the system early
so we can become a basketball
family," aaid Newton.
Having been a part of the
basketball program for seven
years, Newton said he bas
been able to make a smooth
transition from assistant
coach to head coach. He has
restructured parte of the
system, but will keep some of
the ideals he has had in the
past. When referring to his
ideals, he said, "If it'a not
broke, don't fix it."
"The coaches have spent a
lot of time recruiting and
preparing for the season over
the summer," said Newton.
"Our schedule this year is
going to be quite a challenge.
We play eight major colleges.
It is one of the toughest
schedules MSU has had in
sometime.''
The Race~ will play their
annual pre-season blue-gold
scrimmage Nov. 2 at 11 a.m.,
before the football game with
Eastern Kentucky Univel'Bity.

6
B
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PARKER FORD, INC.
a in St.

By DARREN DEDMAN
Staff Writer

Thit year'• women's
basket'6all team plans to be
different than in the past.
According to head coach Bud
Childel'8, the Lady Racers are
trying to develop a ''whole new
breed" of player.
"Our style last year, and the
style we are going to dieplay
this year, willahow that we are
going to be a different team
than in the past," said
Childera.
Three player~ have returned
from last year's squad, which
suffered a 10·18 record and a
seventh-place finish in the

ovc.

Three-year starter and laat
year's Moat Valuable Player,
Melody Ottinger, a 5-foot-7
guard forward from
Monticello, Ind., led last
season's team in assists, steals
and rebounds.
Shawna Smith, a guard
from Calvert City, was last
year's top scorer with a 12.5point·per-game average.

ENGUSHSOLE
Feminine Footwear
and

FALL '85
...a natural
.Bernardo
.Bandolino
.Evan Picone
.Andrew Geller

Open 10 a.m.-5 p.m.

.Gloria Vanderbilt
.Van Eli
.Sesto Meucci
.Joan and Dav!d

On the Square-Murray

an All-American guardforward at Hamilton High
School. She averaged 23.3
points and 11.1 rebounds a
game in leading her team to a
conference championship and
the state tournament.
Suzanne Powers, a 5-foot-9
guard from Florence. who once
scored 52 pointe in a game, is
the second all·time leading
scorer at Boone County High
School with 1,500 pointe.
Rona Poe, a 5-7 freshman
guard from Benton, who
helped Marshall County to a
93-5 prep record, was a first
team Kentucky all..tater. She
averaged 16.8 points a game.
Another freahman who
Childel'B thinks can help the
squad this year is walk-on
Jana Johnson of Evansville,
Ind. She will play guard for the
Lady Racers.
"With our new recruits, I
think we improved oureelvea
six pointe on offenae and equal
that amount on defenae," said
Childel'8.
The Lady Racers' first
practice ia scheduled for
Tuesday, Oct. 15 at 12:01 a.m.
Childer~ calla it "Late night
with the Lady Racers."

E1

753-5273

Murray
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CREATIVE NAIL DESIGN
&

ROFFLER FAMILY
HAIRSTYLES
Introduces Solar Nalla
The newest concept in sculptural tips and
overlays. So natural looking and so easy to care
for.
Call Linda at 753·8909 for more information .

g~. rW; Cl1ld. W;S~
-

~

Murray's Nearly
New Shop
' Today's Faahiona
at
Yesterday's prices

Lady Racers go 'late night'
Leslie Laile, a guard from
Hebron, is the other returnee
from last year. She finished
fourth in a88iets and played in
every game.
This year's new :recruiting
class includes five scholarship
players and one walk-on.
Childers had originally signed
eight recruits, but two of them
decided against playing and
another one failed to meet the
NCAA
academic
requirements.
"It hurts our depth going
into the season, but the five we
signed have the potential to
start," said Childers.
New recruit Geralyn Feth, a
6-2 junior college transfer from
Jefferson College, could be
Childers' new starting center.
She averaged 18 pointe and 12
rebounds a game while at
Jeffel'80n.
Duchess Jones, a 6-foot
freshman from Louisville,
scored 42 points in a game at
Manual High School and hold
that school's record. Childers
said she could play either
guard or forward.
Sheila Smith, a 5-foot-10
freshman from Memphis, waa

EJ

50llh Maple
Court Square ·
Murray

753-4087

Boun:
9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. on
Weekdays
9:30 a.m.·2 p.m. on
Saturday

Think
about this
law school.
Military Police in the Anny National Guard
learn how to enforce the Jaw in many different
areas. Traffic control, convoy escort. tactical and
physical security are all part of the job. And our
training can lead to many civilian careers.
You11 earn a good part-time income and many
other benefits while you help Guard your state
and country. And your future. Can your local
Anny National Guard recruiter today.
SFC MIKE CARDEN
{S02} 753-4042
Murray, Kentucky

fte Guanlls An8ica at ... best.
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OVC FootNII S18ndln•

FOOTBALL

ez

TEAM
EutemKy.

Middle Tenn.
Youngatown
Akron
Austin PNy
Tenn. Tech
Morehead

Laat W"k'a Footb•ll Scorea
Kentucky 20, Auatln Peay 10

y State 35. Morehead State 9

Akron~. Weetern Kentucky 32
Youngatown 23, Northentern 18
Georgia Southern 34, Tenneaeee Tech 0

Thla W"k'a Footb•ll Schedule
Eutern Kentucky It Middle Tenneaaee
Murray State at Akron
Auatln Peey at Morehead State
Youngatown at Tenneaaee Tech

OVCPiayeno f lheWeek
Stanley Howard, a eophomore from
Brooklyn. NY.. hu been selected OVC
Offenstve Player of the Week. Howard
ran thrM limes on flanker reveraea for
104 yarda and two touchdowns and also
caught a 84 yard touchdown pua In
Murray'a '3 5-9 win over MorehMd State.
Guard Charlie Wllea haa been named
the OVC Lineman of the Week . Wiles, a
8-2, 240 pound junior from Deland. Fla.,
graded out at 81 percent as the Racera
totaled 471 yards alao In Murray's 35-9
Homecoming victory over Morehead

OVC OVERALL
WLT WLT

3 0 0 3 1 0
2 00 40 1
1 0 0
4 0 0
1 1 0 2 3 0
0 1 0 3 2 0
0 1 0 2 2 0
0 1 0 0 4 0
020140

CROSS
COUNTRY
,...,._from

Tltleleluld IMIIIIIIoMI
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I THIS WEEK I
. __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.

Tod8y - Volleyball at OVC Mld-seuon

Tournament in Moreheed, Ky.
Oct. 12 - Footbtll at Akron. Croa
country host Murray State InvitationaL
Oct. 14 - Volleyball at SEMO with
Jefferson College.
Oct. 17 - Volleyball host Arkan...
State.

Women runners
second at SIU
Only 22 seconds separated
the top five MSU women
runners as they ran to a
second place finish Saturday
at the Saluki Invitational.

seventh, eighth and ninth.
Maryellen Schultz captured
11 tb place. Michelle Woolaey
and Phyllis Webber placed
21st and 22nd.

Nina Funderburk, a
Roberta Becerra finished
freshmen from Tonawanda, 32nd, followed by Tracy
N.Y., led the closely-placed Slaton, 35th, and Kim Smith,
women 'a croll country team 39th.
which finished with 36 pointe.
Simmons said that
The Crimson Tide of competition among the
Alabama came in firat with 19 wo m en helps their
points. Southern Illinois performance. "The girls keep
captured third, scoring 69 switching places with each
other. One will win one week
nointe. '
and another the next."
Coach Margaret Simmons
The cross country teams
said her team ran with
excellence. "Tracy Slaton, for boat their own invitational
example, ran the courae six this Saturday at the Miller
minutes faster than earlier Golf COU1'8e where Arkansas
State, Austin Peay, Memphis
this year," she said.
State, SEMO and Middle
Pl acing sixth overall was Tennessee all are expected to
Nina Funderburk, followed participate. The women's
closely by Teresa Colby, 5,000 meter courae begins at 11
Kathy Hein and Jackie and the men begin their fiveMurzynowski, who placed mile run at 11:45.
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Doubles key to women ne·t ters
The women's tennis team
was successful at home this
past weekend raieing their
aeaaon record to 6·2.
The lady nettere shutdown
Morehead 8·1 on Oct. 4, and
the next day they swept paat
Austin Peay, 7-2, and U·T
Martin also by a score of7·2.
Women's tennis coach
Connie Keasling said part of
their succetS came with a new
doubles combination they
tried. Starr Jones and Sally
Henle played at No. 1, while
Candace Jackson and Sheri
Chong teamed up at No. 2.
"They all won," Keasling
said, "We had been used to
losing."
Chong said although she
hadn't played with Jackson
during practice enjoyed
playing in the matches with

n

UNCOLN
NAnONAL
PENSION
COMPANY

Jackson " because abe's a
senior and knows what's
going on. She helped pull us
through the matches."
Keasling waa very pleased
with the team's performance,
butaaid abe would have to test
the new doubles combinations
a little more to see how they
will work out in the near
future.
Keaaling said abe considers
the top women proerama in
the OVC to be Middle
Tennessee, Morehead, Austin
Peay and Murray State. "The
only school we havevn't
played now is Eastern
Kentucky, and we play them
in two weeks."
Keasling said the team is
ready to play in the OVC
tournament now. "The reason
I'm ready to play OVC right

Since
July 1976 ...

1. Over 125 cl ients have selected Lincoln National for their tax deferred annuity programs from Murray State University and
Murray Calloway County Hospital .

2. The same agent has personally serviced
each account.
3. A toll-free number is now available for faster
service: 1-800-752-6043.
4. Lincoln National has developed several new
products to fund TDA' s, IRA's and Keogh
Plans.
For Additional Information
,.
Call 1-800-752-6043 or contact
Howard J. "Bill" Bilharz, Jr.
Tax Deferred Programs[Sale Supervisor
Lincoln National Life Insurance Co.,
Suite 200
444 South 5th Street, Louisville, Ky. 40202

now is because we have Candy
(Jackson)," Keaaling said.
J ackson, a Murray senior, is
playing No. 1 singles for the
lady nettere.Jacbon will be
graduating in Decemember
and will not be available for
the OVC tournament in April.
"She baa a hard role on this
team, playing number one
ian't easy," Keaaling said.
According to Keasling the
No. 1 players on the teams
){urray faces this year
average three years
uperience. Keasling said
Jackson "is a senior but this is
only her second year of
playing collegiate tennis. She
is still young."
Although Jackson is young
at the game, Keasling said,

Plagu~

After an undefeated season,
the Plague has won the MSU
intramural ultimate frisbee
championship. The Sudz and
Alpha Tau Omega finished
second and third.
Moat of the players had
played befor e a nd were
experien ced in pla y ing
ultimate frisbee. Greg Gravea,
the Plague coa ch , said there
was a lot of hard work,
running and jogging that
went into the championship.
Alpha Tau Om~a player

-

~

We fllli()w tiave
fllliew ihiP•ent ()f
ikateooards

Todd Barbarek, who baa
played the game since he came
to Murray State in 1981, aaid
the sport demands quick
thinking and the anticipation
of a nything on the field.
Paul Kannapel, who played
for the Sudz, said playing the
game provides good exercise
and is a good way to make
friends.
The Plaque had a 4..() record,
while the Sudz and the ATO's
each went 1-3.

LEARN WHAT IT
TAKES TO LEAD!

••• NEED TO PICK UP AN HOUR DURING SECOND BI-TtRM? •••
1360 MIL 102-04 MARKSMANSHIP 1.0 12:30 MW SS230
1361 MIL 102-05 Mfl.RKS~1ANSH IP 1.0 8:30 MW SS230
1364 t11L 102-09 MP RKSMANSH IP 1.0 11
TTH SS230
1367 MIL 102-12 MARKSMANSHIP 1.0 2
TIH SS230
1368 MI L 102-13 ~1APK~MANSH IP 1.0 11:30 MW SS230
1369 MIL 102-14 MARKSMANSHIP 1.0 2:30 MW SS230
1370 MIL 102~15 MARKSMANSHIP 1.0 8
TIH SS230
1371 MIL 102-16 MARKSMANSH IP 1.0 9:30 MW SS230
1372
1373
1374
1375
1376
1377
1378

1 Pleoe PIMn

.....
1
HOUR
DRY CLEANING SERVICE ..... ._..

Is it true you can buy Jeeps
for $44 through the U.S.
government? Get the facts
today! Call 1·312·742·1142
Ext 2559

IT'S TIME!

We will have an IBM computer and cu~tomized software
proqram to answer any Tax Deferred annuity que•tions
you have.

_.,

learning to keep the ball in
play.
Dungey said she is doing
better because she ie trying to
get more out of practice. "We
practice hard, but the harder
you practice the better you
get."
Today the lady netters
travel to Birmingham, Ala., to
face Columbus College, and
Saturday in Birmingham they
will play Jacksonville State
and Alabama-Birmingham.

takes frisbee title

We will be located in the Cumberland Room at the
Curri~ Center on the MSU Campus 8:l0 a.m. to
4:00p.m. on Monday October 14th
thru Thunday October 17th.

.......
--

"Candy eamed the right to
play number one for Murray
State, but even though ehe
haan't been succeS&ful in her
position she has allowed her
teammates to be succeaeful."
Keasling.. stressed the
importance of a player
learning to uae a style of play
given the talents that player
baa that will be the moat
succesaful.
One team member Keasling
said is really coming around is
freshman Gina Dungey of
Belleville, Dl.
"Experience is paying off for
her," Keasling said, •'Before
abe had been loeing the first
aet and winning the last."
Keasling a ttri bu t e e
Dungey's success to her

••

MI L
MIL
MIL
MIL
MIL
MI L
MIL

103-01
103-02
103-03
103-04
103-05
103-06
103-07

FOR MORE INFO CALL

PROF AR~1Y OFF 1.0
PROF ARMY OFF 1. 0
PROF ARMY OFF 1. 0
PROF ARMYOFF 1.0
PROF ARMY OFF 1.0
PROF ARMY OFF 1.0
PROF ARMY OFF 1.0
762-3746 OR COME BY

12:30
1:30
8
2

MW

TIH
TI~

12:30 TTH
9:30 TIH
2:30 MW

SS209
SS209
SS209
SS209
SS209
SS209
SS209

STEWART STADIUM ••

ARMY ROTC
LAST DAY TO ENROLL IS

MW

21 Ocr'

..
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U.S.D.A. ChOice Crain Fed Beef

Boneless

English
ROast
pound

NOthing But 100% PUre Genuine

Ground
Chuck

I&.S.D.A. Gr-. 'tit Noey

ecii'WU

Frying Chicken

. J9C
..

aa·niie'Ssf......
Rib Eye steal!

Ground
Beef

Roast
pound

pound

ggc

s1sa
,.,.,......,l'lllt ...

WhOle Boston Butt

pound

CAIW Size Pkfl.)

lb.

5 POund Chub PaCk Extra Lean

~CIIaH~ I'at .....

canned Ham

:: S499
98

s
~-~~ J

gac

ggc
U.S.D.A. Gr.... 'tit llledlulll

CllllfOnU . . -

SHdlesiGI'CQMtl

.aac

=~~~~~=-

Pork

. age

Kroger Eggs
dR

iiOii.iciitiite'" s,..

sac

Potatoes .................'.·.~

gg C
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